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(( The Staff of 1930 
has written this record: 
(( ... a memorial of our final year 
before the old yields to the new . . . 
MajorJoHN M. SATTERFIELD 
We sincerely dedicate The 1930 ELMS to Major 
John M. Satterfield whose efforts were important in 
the realization of our new college 
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Order of Exercises 
OVERTunl~, ~'SajJors' Song" 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
Miss Edna W. Hurd, Director 
SONG, with Descant, "Hymn of Praise" 
INVOCATION 
COLLEGE CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA 
Miss Ruth E. Speir, Direc~Qr 
THE REVEREND CAMERON J. DAVIS 
Rector of Trinity Episcopal Church 
THE CTTY'S PmOE TN THIS PnOJECT 
HONORABLE FRANK X. SCHWAB 
Mayor of Buffalo 
EXPRESSIONS Of' GOOI) WILL FROM BUFFALO'S EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
THE REVEREND PETER J. CUSICK, S.J, 
President of Canis ius College 
DOCTOR SA:!\IUEL P. CAPEN 
Chancellor of the Uni-versily oj Buffalo 
DOCTOR EnNEST C. HAHTWJ<:LL 
Superintendent of Schools, 8uffalo 
SONG, "Mother of Teachers" 
COLLEGE CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA 
CO::"{GRATULATORY GREETINGS BY STATE OFFICIALS 
DOCTOR J. CAYCE MORRISON 
Greig 
Old Irish Air 
Perry.Smith 
Ass;.stant Commissioner for Elementary Edu.cation, State Education Department 
HONORABLE THOMAS J. MANGAN 
Regent ~f the University of the State of New York 
HONOItAHLE MORRIS E. TRE,"IAINE 
State Comptroller 
HONORABLE WILLIAM E. HAUGAARD 
Sta.te Architect 
DELIVERY OF THE TRO'VEL 
DOCTOR HARRY W. ROCKWELL 
President oj State Teachers College at Buffalo 
ACCEPTANCE OF THE TnOWEL AND LAYING OF THE CORNERSTONE 
EDWAUD H. BUTLEU 
President of the ' ___ ocal Board of l\!1cmagers oj Stale Teachers College al Bullalo 
MARCH from ~~At.halia" Mendels'Qhn 
COLl,EGE ORCHESTItA 
SONG. HAlma Mater" 
COLLEGE CHORUS AND TRUMPETS 
TUJenty-seven 
------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I' 
EDW Aill) H. BUTLER, Senior 
Laying of the Cornerstone 
Wednesday, October 9, 1929~ marked a great step forward in education and in the pl'ogrc~s 
of our school when the cornerstone of the new Sta te Teachers College at Buffalo was laid. 
These beautifu l buildings go to form onc of the g,'catcst educational centers of Wcsl ern 
New York. 
Impressive events- took place that day that will preserve It III the memories of all who 
participated. We who waited 30 anxiously for the day to arrive felt that as the wa lls rose so 
should ~V'e rise to our proper place among t he co1leges of the Slate. The new buildings were 
the last necessary stimulu5 to force realization upon t.he lay mind that we arc no longer a 
normal school but truly a college. School spirit among the students never before reached 
such a height of enthusiasm. How proud we were to say we attended State Teachers College. 
how elated to be present at the ceremonies of the day, and how uplifted as we took pal't in 
the dignified rites tha-t preceded the spreading of the mortar. None of us will ever (orgel, 
even when the actual-words are lost to our memory, tlte glow within us as Chancellor Capen 
of the University of Buffalo and Father Cusick of Canisiu6 College stressed the friendliness 
that exist!:! between us and the other two great 6chools of Buffalo. 
Perhaps, though~ the exercise which will Hnger longest in our memories is the actual laying 
of the cornerstone. Just sixtecn yeara before, October 9. 1913, Edward H . Hutler. Senior, 
ofTiciated at the ceremonies for the prcscnt build ing. 'Vith a -thrill. as it~ fu ll significance 
broke upon us. we watcheo Edward T-l. Butler nsc the same tl'owel on thc cornel'stone of our 
new. building. T he little box in the s tOllC contained interesting information for future gener· 
ations; a college catalog for 1929·30, a photograph of the breaking of Ihe ground for the 
new bullding ... copy of t he 1929 EL;US~ a progr'am of t he Lake P lacid conference, a ~tudent 
handuook. a copy of t he prol!rams of the cornerstone layings of 1869 and 1913, an invitation 
and a program for the exercises of 1929. a list of the studen ts of the college, a document 
recovered from the cornerstone of 1869 with names of the officeholders in lluffalo at the 
time, a new!:!papcr clipping publis~lCU in 186Y and a new one-dollar hill donated by Section 
Two of t he T hird Year Intermediate gronp. 
Twenty- nine 
Lines for a Cornerstone 
Sealed against Time, today we se t away 
The Past within the corner's rugged stone, 
Whereon our dream, which through slow months has grown, 
Shan take ito splend id shape in steel and clay. 
Sct firm that stone in place. Oh on it may 
T he building st'1'o~lgly rcsl. Set firm that stonc-
Symbolic corner-rock of Wisdom's throne-
Preserving, for Tomon-flw, Yesterday. 
On this , the on l,)" true foundation laid, 
In noble pride the building shall arise, 
Eternal sign of highborn enterprise. 
With doors wide-flung. And \Visdom, sober aid, 
Shall lodging find, where with a l5ingIc eye 
Both Past and Present watch the eastern sky. 
- Ead Daniels 
Thirt'y 
EDWARD H. BUTLER, .Jnnior 


Class Song 
Will there be elms along Sea jaquada, 
Casting their lace upon the campus there, 
Catching the sun upon their ice-clad hranches, 
U ntit the trees a golden halo wcar? 
Chorus 
Without the elms, 'lid not our Alma Mater, 
She is a part of trees and clock and lower, 
It is her voice that murmurs in the treetops 
\Vhen the clock strikes out the hour. 
Of those who'll sing along Scajaquada, 
We who are leaving now for other rcalms, 
J\tfake one request on this, our day of parting. 
And that a plea, a -pica that there he elms. 
Thi,otyjoUI' 
METZ 
ELEANOR PEACEY 
ARTHUR l\IIETz 
EVELINA MEDLICOTT. 
PAULINE Flr.lGERALD 
VIOLA VAIL 
M,ss GILL 
MR. MCCLURE 
VAIL 
:MEDUCOTr 
Senior Class Officers 
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7'llirty.six 
, 
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Y.W.CA.; Home Economics C lub; 
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Secretary, '30 
RUTH M. DOWNES 
Grcunmar 
Glee Club; Daskelbull, '26· '23; Art 
Kraft Klnh, '23 
RUTH F. EHRIG 
Home Economics 
Merrill Palmer Nursery School; 
Sigma Sigma SignHl; Art Stuff of 
ELVIS, '30 
Thirty.eight 
MILDRED K. ELLIOTT 
Home Economics 
Glee Club, '29, '30; Art l\rafL KI ~,b 
President, '30; Home Economics 
Club, '29, '30 
BEATIUCE EMMINGER 
Gramm.ur 
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DOROTHY M . EWERS 
!-Tome Economics 
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Junior PI'o m, '2H; MOVing Up Day 
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PAULINE FITZGERALD 
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Home Economics Club; Section 
Captain. '30; Seniol:' Ball Com, 
mittee, '30 
LO DIS L. G !TIN 
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Debating Club; Men's Glee Club; 
Junior Prom Committee, '29; Bas-
ketball Squad. '27 ; "Record" Staff 
i I 
EDNA GRAMPP 
Home Economics 
AlplHl Sigma Alpha; Dramatic Club 
'26; Home Economics Cluh; Cha ir. 
man H. E. Day Assembly Program, 
'29 
GRACE N. GUll. RIND 
Home HCOfwmics 
Home Economics Club 
JUSTIN GUIDA 
Grammar 
ELSJF: GUTEKUNST 
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Home Economics Club; Y.W.C.A.; 
Phi Upsilon Omicron Secret-a ry. '29; 
Art Kraft Kluh, "28-'30 
FLORENCE HALE 
Home Economics 
Y.,"r.c.A.; Horne Economics Club 
GRACF: HANN 
Home r.'conomic.~ 
Pi Kappa Sigma Treasurer, '30; 
Scetioll f:a\ltain, '29; Y. \V. C. A.; 
Basketball, 26.'30, Varsil-y . '27-'29; 
Spring Play, '28 
Forty 
MAlUAN K HARRINGTON 
Home Economics 
Delta Sigma EpRilon; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron: Chairman Ring and P in 
Committee,'30; Basketball Capta in, 
'27 
AUGUSTA E. HERSCHEL 
Kindergarten·Prima,), 
Art Kraft Klnh, '26, '27; Dramatic: 
Club, '26, '27; Rasketball, '20- '29; 
Current Events Club, '29, ' 30 
LEAH LOUISE JAYNES 
Crammar 
NOIl-Residen Ls' AS!:iociulioIl; Glee 
Club; Orche!:itra, '28-'30 
FRANK WALLAC.E JONES 
GrUff/"wr 
CAMILLIA C. KARPO\VICZ 
Grail/InaI' 
EDWINE M. KOENIG 
[Tome lc.'collomics 
Glee Club; Basketball; Home Eco-
nomics Club 
Forty-one 
I' 
BERTHA M. KOPEK 
Kindergarten- Primary 
Baseball, '27, '28; Baskethall, '27, 
'28, '30; Sociology Club. '29 
MARGARET A. KRUTENAT 
Gramm.al' 
Basketbull; N01l.-Residents' Ai'>-
Rociation; Graduate of Brockport 
Normal 
HELEN M. LAZElt 
flame £cQiwrnics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; y.W.C.A.; 
Dramatic Chlh, '27; Moving Up 
Day Comm ittee, '30 
.TULIA E. LONGNECKER 
Graml1Ulr 
Y.W.CA., '28. '29 
KATHLEEN M. LORENZ 
Crullunur 
MARY ELLEN McGA1UtY 
Home Econondcs 
Home Economic!> Club; Rasket. 
ball; Section Cuptain, '30 
Forty-two 
Cntlnmar 
Glee Cluh, '26-'29 
ELIZA McLAUGTTLTN 
intermediffle 
MARGARET A. MASTERS 
TTitermediale 
EVELlNA B. MEDLlCOTT 
Killderga rten- Prim a t:~· 
Dramatic Club, '26-'30; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, '26-'30; Vicc·Pr('si· 
dent., Fourth Y car CluflR 
ETHEL MERKEL 
[,,{erme(/fmc 
Jnnior Girls' Glee Club 
ARTHUR L. METZ 
C,.Ol1UlIar 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Secretary. 
"29; Fourth Year R~prc!'lcntativc 
to Social Prol:!:ram; Athfetic Control 
Board, ·SO; Men's Glee Cluh, '28 
Porty-three 
FLORENCE E. MINEKIME 
TIliR.l'meaiale 
Y.W.C.A. ; C urrent Evellts Club; 
Busketball 
GRACE E. NOELLEH 
Home Economics 
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Art Editor of 
EL,\Ii;, '30; Chairman II. E. D av, 
'29; Meh·iI\-P almer School . 
SALLY H. OTTO 
lTome Kcollomics 
Sophomore Clas"" President; Sigma 
Sigma Si ..... ma President, '29; P h i 
Upsi lon () micron, '29, ':10; Social 
Program Committee Chairman, ':-\0 
ETHEL M. PAHKHUHST 
Hume ecollomics 
Varsity ·Raskethall, '27; G lee C111h, 
'28.'30; A I,t K I-aft K Illh Secn~ta ry , 
'30 
ELEANOH PEACEY 
T[omp F.crJ/l(}mic.~ 
Section Captain. '28; Representa -
tive to Social Program. '29: Fourth 
)'car P I'cRident, '30; Delta Sigma 
Epsilon; Ph i U psilon O micron 
CLAHA PETERSON 
H ome E('uTiumics 
Home Economics Clnh: Costum e 
Committee Dramatic C luh 
Forlyjour 
JOAN RASCH 
flome Economics 
Pi Kappa Sigma Panhellenie Rep-
rpsentative, '2IV30; Y. W. C . A.; 
S tudent Handbook C ommittee, '29: 
Merrill Palmer, '30 
JOSEPHINE RAUTENSTRAUCH 
TTnme ECOIwmics 
Pi Delta T hcta Vice -Prc~irlellt , '30; 
N on-R csidents' Association; fi' reuc h 
Club; Senior Rcprcscntati \,c to 
Panhcllcnic, '3Q 
MERCEDES RENTZ 
lntermediate 
Cui-relll Events Cl ub ; B asketball 
MI LDHED L. mRRlCCK 
Home lc.'coHomics 
Y.W.C.A.; Soc iology CluJ,; H om(' 
E COilOmic:.;. C Luh 
ELfZAllETTI HOWE 
H OTTle E;f.:OIwmics 
Home Economics Cl ub, Alpha Sig ma 
Alph a; Junior Prom Committee, '29 
GERALDINE R UT H HYAN 
T-fo"w E;a)T1omics 
H omc Economics Club 
Forty-five 
* * '* * 
, I 
MONICA E. SAHLEN 
HOllie Ecoflomics 
Home Economics Cluh; Moving Up 
nay Committee. '29 
STELLA Sli URGOT 
Grammar 
CentJ'a l Council l{cprc8cnlallvc, 
'30; Varsity Basketball. '27-'30; 
ELMS News Editor, '30; College 
Cheerleader, '30; Delta Sigmu 
E p,;i1on 
MILDI1ED 11 . SLATE 
ffolllll Economics 
C iluirm an of F lower and Color Com-
mi tLee; A 1' (' K I' ~ . fl: K lub Vice-Presi -
delll, '30 
MAR Y L. SMIT H 
Home EcmwmiC!> 
Home Economics Club ; Ri ding Clllh 
T IlELMA SMITH 
C/'umtrw/' 
WILTON D. SPEAlt 
Grammar 
Porly-six 
ELIZABETH STANLEY 
G,'mnmar 
Chairmull of Cap and Gown Com-
mittee, '30; Baskethall, '30 
NATALIE A. TRUSCO'lvr 
Grammar 
BUflkethall. '29, '30; Social Pro-
gram Committee. '29; Y.W.C.A . 
GLADYS TURPELL 
Grammar 
VIOLA EVA VAIL 
Home ECOllomic.~ 
Art Kraft K lub; Jnnior Prom 
Committee. '28; E I.iH !:l Staff Assis-
tant Art Edi tor, '30; Class Trcas-
moel', '3~ 
LEONA WOHBOlS 
Grammar 
Art Kraft K llIb 
ALICE WEATHERSTON 
Home Economics 
Alp ha Sigma Alpha; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron Treasurer ; Raskctball; 
Home Economies Freshman Class 
Prc6ident 
Forty-seven 
VOROTHY WESP 
Home Economics 
Sigma Sigma Sigma President. '30; Phi 
UpRiion Omicn)n 
ETHEL M. WHITE 
Intermediate 
Y.W.C.A. 
HENRIETTA WILLIAMS 
Grammar 
B<H;~e~baU, '~7-.'29, Cap,lain. '30 ; 
Y. W .C.A.; SocIOlogy Club. '29; 
Baseball, '27·'29 
HARRIET WINEG,\ II 
llome Ecmwmic~' 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, '26-'30; Vice-
President Junior Degree Clas8. '29 
PF.A RI. WTTTMAN 
Grammar 
Current Events Cluh; Graduate of 
Fredonia Normal, '29 
J.JLLTAN FRANCES WRH;]r!" 
Home Economic!> 
President Home Economics Cluh, 
'29; Delegate to New York Home 
Economics Convention, '29; JuniOl' 
Prom Committee, '28 
Forty-eight 
FREDERICK C. WUNSCH 
C/"ummar 
Men's Glee Club; Men's Club; 
Band, '27, '28; Orchestra; Psi Phi 
SOL GlLMAN 
{ndustrial 
OAKLEY IRWIN 
Crafnmar 
Debating Clnh Vice·President 
MERCEDES JUNE JACOBS 
Home E'curwmic.s 
H ome Economics Club 
HA.JNAL ll. KOKAR 
l flterme(Liale 
IBALYA C. KOKAR 
Cruml1lfU' 
ROSINA LOCKE 
K indergarten-Prim.ary 
C urrent Events Cluh; Non-Resi-
dent.s' Association; Sociology Club 
Forty-nine 
, I 
MILDRED LYNCH 
IIome Economics 
Horne Economics Club 
RUTH MARIE MEEGAN 
Ki1Ulergartelt-Primary 
Pi DelhI . Theta Senior Representa-
tive to Punhellenic; Ridin g Club 
MARGARET E. ROOF 
Kirulel'garten- Primary 
Current Events Club 
CHRISTINE SCHAMEL 
Home Economics 
RUTH SCIIRAFT 
Grammar 
y. ''f.C.A.; Basketllal1; Baseball; 
"Reconl" Staff 
DO itA WILSO N 
Killdel'gm·l<,u-Primwy 
Fifty 
RINI)OXE 
GLADYS SLATER 
MARY RINDO~E 
DOROTHY 'VEnrORE 
GRACE ~iARTINY 
SYLVIA WEBER 
Du. DANIELS 
MARTINY WEBER 
SLATER ~"ET-'rORE 
Junior Class Officers 
Fifty-one 
Preside1lt 
Representalive to Social Program 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Faculty Adviser 
.1ANET H. ADOLF 
illlermcdiule 
Y. \V.C.A., '28~'30; Re).)reScnlativc 
{o Central Council, 29; Section 
Cl'Ipta in, '30 
HAZEL AHHENS 
Kiffdergarten .Primof), 
Dramatic Club, '27; Y.\V.C.A ., '2H, 
'29; Glee Club, '29, '30 
~HLDnED ALSWORTH 
Kindergarten. Prifntlry 
GI~f~ Club!> 
RUTH A. ALWAY 
Crammar 
Rm;kcthall, '27, '28; Junior Glee 
C]IJh, '27; Section Capta in , '.)0 
ELNA M. ANDHE ASON 
Grammar' 
Non-ReRidclll!:i' AS8ociation P resi. 
dent, '29; y, \V.CA. Chairman of 
Itcligiou8 Education, '29; Nu Lamh. 
dH Sigmil, '28, '29 
ISARELLA BAIRD 
Grammm' 
Y.W.CA .• '27.'30; Basketball, '27~ 
'30 
Fifty-t,ro 
ETHEL M. BAKEH 
Crammar 
Non-Rc!:iident8' As&ociation; Soci. 
ology Club 
HUTH BAI{I{Y 
Grammar 
Sociology l.I II II 
flYA l.Y .1. BASHFOR D 
Ceneral [lUirtstriai 
Kapl)U Kappa Kappa; Tennis, '29; 
Rtskethall, '23-'29; Central Council 
'28; Men's Club. '28-'29 
NEWTON BATES 
General InillJBtrial 
Men'!;. Club; Psi Phi Vice -President. 
'30; -President Athletic ASfioe i ation~ 
Basketball, '29, '30~ Basehall, '29,'.10 
CHARLES BAUMLER 
Grammar 
Pf;i Phi Vicc.Presiclent, '29; Men's 
Glee Cluh President, '30; Men's Club 
MAHGARET K. W. RECK 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Y.W.C.A ., '27-'30 
Fifty-three 
IT AZEL C. BECKER 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Y.\V.C.A., '28, '29; GleeClub,'29,'30 
MARION BEESING 
Kindergal'ten-Pl'imm~l' 
Y. W.C.A.,'2Q·'30 
LOUISE J. BELTZ 
Kindergartell- Primmy 
y.W.e.A. 
EDNA BENSON 
Kindcrgal'lcll-P"illlaty 
Dramatic Club, '27; Y.\V.C.A.~ 
Glee Club 
CLIFFORD H. HERG 
(;Plleml (/l.fZ,fstn:al 
KlIppa Kappa Kappa; Senior Ball 
Committee, '30; Mcn'~ Club, '2R; 
i\LlIlagel' nm~eb~t11, '30; Dramatic 
nub, '30 
RUTH M. BLISS 
KiHdergarlf!/I.Primol:Y 
Y.W.C. ,I. 
Fiftyjour 
EMILY M. BONGARDT 
Intermediate 
Baskethall, '27-'29; BaAcball. '27 
MARIE C. BONGARDT 
Intermediate 
Basketball, '27-'29; Baseball, '2i 
ELEANOR V. BOOKEY 
Kindergarten.Primm)' 
DOROTHY llRAlNSKY 
Scholarship 
MARY BRODERICK 
Intermediate 
DOROTHY E. BROWN 
Grammar 
ELMS Slaff, '30 
Fifty:{tve 
JEWETT A. BROWN 
Grammar 
Men's Club; Men's Glee Club; P si 
Ph i 
V[oLET T . BRUNN 
~1AHGUERITE E. BUHCH 
J ffwrmediate 
Non-Residents' AS80ciation 
lru.crmc(liulc 
CHARLES H. HUTSCLL 
ScllOlarsldp 
Vice-Chairman I ndustrial Group 
M. HELEN BYELtS 
K inrlergarlcn- Primary 
Current Events Cluh, '2Q, '30; Soci. 
ology Club, '29, '30 
MARY N. CALI (MUS.) 
Grammar 
Fifty-six 
LOUIS J. CALLAN 
Gcrl cml I rtdustrial 
P t'csidcnt of Kappa Kappa KUI)PU; 
Repn~8cntativc to Social Propram. 
'30; Dramat ic Club, '30; Tenms, '29; 
J\Ien's Club, '29 
PEARL M. CAMPBELL 
Intermediate 
Raskethall, '27, '28; Baseball. '27; 
Y.W.C.A. 
GLADYS J. CAUPENTER 
Grullunar 
Y.W.CA.; Sociology Club 
WALTON J. CAllTElt 
GeneraL Iwlnstrial 
P si P hi; Men's Club, '23, '29; Glee 
Club, '29, '30; Represental iv e (0 
Central Council, '29, '30 
NORMAN Y. CASEY 
Scholarship 
"Record" Staff 
ELLEN CASSlD Y 
Intermediate 
Non-Residents' Af!80ciation 
Fifty-seven 
" 
DOLORES CAVALIERI 
Intermediate 
Section Represenlulive, '27; Glee 
CluL, '27, '28 
GEORGE CHANKIN 
ScllOlarsllip 
Chairman Pennant CommiLtee, Glee 
Club 
GEIlTHUDE G, ClTEPLOVE 
Killll(,,-gurlen.Primury 
Current Events Club; Sociology 
Club 
OTlS H. CHIDESTEIl 
Scholar'ship 
Ol'chcstt-a; Psi Phi; "RccOI'd " Staff; 
Eu(s Bl1sincsf> Staff 
E. C. CLARK 
Sdwl(lr:ship 
Chairman Social Committee 
FLORENCE COE 
Fifty-eight 
Tntermediate 
Orchestra 
DOROTHY CONNORS 
1 ntermediatc 
Raskcthall. '27 
LUCY A. CORTY 
Grammar 
Senior Glee Cl ub, '28; Chairman 
Scnior Ball. '30; Chairman Sopho-
more Dance. '28 
MAltY COUGHUN 
In!erlluxliale 
y.\V.C.A .• '28-'30; Current Events 
Clnh 
GENEVIEVE COYNE 
Grammar 
French Cluh; Sociology Cluh 
ANNA ALl',\ CREfGlITON 
CnUJllII.rtr 
Basketball 
ROSE C. Clt()(;LlO 
[ntcrmcriialc 
Current Events Club; V.W.e.A.: 
SocioloSY Club; French Cluh 
Fi/ty-nine 
MADGE I. CROWN 
Intermediate 
Honor Roll, '23, '29 
ALICE E. DALDl{ Y 
Grammar 
Non-Residents' Association; 
Geneseo Normal 
NORA M. DALY 
b!len,wdiule 
Baskethall, '23, Sociology Cluu; 
CnrTcnt Events Club 
GEOlIGE U. DA1UlY 
Schularship 
Psi Phi; Glee Cluh 
MARY V. DOLAN 
Grammar 
Basketball; Current Events Chlh 
DOlUS R. DOVE 
I ntermediflte 
Section Capt ain, '28, '29; Glee 
Club. '28, '29 
Sixty 
(;ENEVIRVE E. DUTTON 
Grammar 
HELEN E. EAGAN 
Intermediate 
Sigrnll Sigma Sigma; Current 
Evenb Cluh.Sociology Cluh 
.PAULINE EATON (MUS.) 
I;;VELYN P. EDMUNDS 
Kilulergurte'l -Primary 
LW.CA. 
OSCAR ECK 
Sclwhtrship 
HELEN EULE 
Gralnrna,. 
Art Kraft Kluh Treasurer, '30 
Sixty-one 
ETHEL F. ENGLE 
Kiluj,ergurLClt. Prirltal)' 
Dramatic Club; Y,W,C.A.; Della 
Sigma F.psi ion 
CHA RLES J. FAIUl.ELL 
General Industrial 
Orchestra; Kappa Kappa Kappa 
HELLE S. FEINSTEIN 
Ki,lldCl'b!(u·tcn. Primary 
Riding Club; Current Events Club; 
Sociology CllIh 
GLADYS C. FELDBERG 
Grammar 
Junior Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.; Cur-
rent Events C1uh; RaRkctball 
RICHARD R. FERRAND 
Grammar 
Men's Club; Orchestra; Glee Cluh; 
Ka l)pa KOPIHI Kappa; Band; P ic-
ture Editor EU.l S. '30 
SA RA C. FERRIS 
KinderJ!,urten-Primary 
Sixty-two 
GENEVA FIEBELKORN 
GrUlnfnar 
GOLDYNE P. FINKELSTEIN 
Intermediate 
Riding Club; Current Events Club. 
Sociology Clll b 
ll UGH H. FLAHERTY 
Sdwlarship 
Rellrcscntativc to Central Council; 
"Record" 51 aff 
ELIZA RETIT FONTAINE 
1ntermediate 
Dramlilic Club; Current Events 
Club 
R. W. FOHTmS 
SchQlm·.~hip 
TDA FOTHERGILL 
Grummm' 
Non-Residents' Association Secre-
tary, '29; BnskelhaIJ , '30; Current 
Events Club 
Sixty-three 
DOlUS FRANK 
Crarnmar 
French Cluh; Y.W.C.A.; Basketball 
IDA FHANTZ 
Kindergarten-Primar)' 
Y. W. C. A.; Nu Lambda Sigma 
Secretary, '30; Representative to 
Central Council, '30 
VTHGINIA LOUISE FHEY 
KiwlerbJurten.Primary 
Representative t() Central Council, 
'28; Glee Club 
KATHHVN GANGLOFF 
y .w.e.A.; Basketball 
GEHTROD~; K GAVIN 
I nlermediate 
Basketball; y.W.e.A.; Current 
Events Club 
LUCILE GEHRJNGEll 
Grammar 
llsskethall; Cap and Gown Com-
mittee 
Sixtyjour 
EOITH S. GILBERT 
Kindergarten-Primary 
y .W.C.A. 
NAOMI A. GOLL 
l llte,.,ne<liate 
Summer "Hccord" StaH; "Record" 
Staff; Dramatic Club. Current 
Event!',. Cluh President, '30; Secre-
tary Central Council, '30 
IlUSSEL GHAOEH 
General J ndltstrial 
ELSIE GHEENWALD 
D. B. GHAVES 
Scholarship 
Killdergarten-Primwy 
Y.\V.C.A.; Nu Lambda Sigma 
ltOBERT GRENNELL 
General I ne/us/rial 
Orchestra; Psi Phi; Men'R Club 
Sixtyjivc 
" 
LOUISE M. GUARIGLIA 
KinderBa"len~Pri1nmy 
Current Events Club, '30 
ROSE M. GUILLARI 
Grammar 
Sociology Club 
NORA H. HALLAHAN 
Killder{!,urum.Prima,y 
Representative to Central Council. 
'27; Alpha Sigma Tau, Sccrctary;28 
WARD HAM 
Generallnclustriul 
Men's Cluh 
J . MARION HANDY 
1 nlermediate 
MARIE E. HANNO 
Intermedia/e 
Sixty-six 
RUTH HELENE HARRIS 
KinderbJurten -Primary 
RidingCluh. '28; Current Events 
Club Treasurer, '30; Sociology Cluh 
·30 
SARA E. HARVEV 
Kindergarten-Primary 
ELIZABETH J. HAUSEN 
KiJ!der{!,artel~.Primar)' 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Secretary of 
Sophomore Ch'lss, '28; Panhellen ic 
Association, '28-'30; Dramatic Club 
ELEANOR R. HICKEV 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; President Pall-
hellenic ASlWciation, '30; Secretary 
of Frcshm<lIl Chls8, '28; Glee Cluh, 
'27-'30; Dramatic Club 
IRMA E. HOCK 
Kindel'garten-Primmy 
Y. W.e.A.; Student Handbook. Com-
mittee 
MILUlum A. liOEHMAN 
Intermediate 
Non-Rc,;idclltR' AS!lociatioll; Cur-
rent Events Club; Sociology C luh 
Sixty-scvcn 
nUTH M. HOF'EnT 
I ntermef/iatc 
GEOHGE A. HOLDEn 
Scholarship 
Glee Club 
.I. S. HORNICK 
GEORGE J . HORN UN(; 
General Industria/. 
Kapp.1 K .appa-Kappa 
II E:LEN G. HOSMER 
lntennediale 
NOIL-Hesidcnte,' ARsoc illt ion 
LYNN D. HlH'!o' 
Sixty-eight 
Scholan;hil' 
Glee CI IIII 
FLORENCE G. HUGHES 
(;rammar 
Nu Lambda Sigma Vicc-Prcsident;30 
IRVING J. HYMAN 
Scholarship 
FANNY n. JACOBSON 
lnterl1wdiate 
Baskclball; Y.W .CA.; Curren t 
Evc~nts Cluh; Sociology Club 
EDNA M . JAYNES 
Kimiergurten-/'rimUIY 
Glee Club President, '30; Non . 
Hcsidcnts' Association Treasurer, 
'29; Chairman of Song COHlrni tlt~(·, 
'30 
I':DJTH L. JOHNSON 
Gruflunur 
Nil Lambda Sigma President, '30; 
Chai rman Student Handbook Com-
mittee, '30; Representative to 
Cent ral Council, '29; Y. W.C.A. 
PEARL ll. JOHNSON 
Kilulergart€'I_,Pl'itTUlIJ' 
Y.W.e.A.; Non-Residents' Associa-
tion; Bm;ketLuU ; Current Events 
Club 
Sixty-nine 
I 
MARGARET M. JUDGE 
KitlderbWlett-Prirnar,Y 
Non·Residents' AS8ociation 
TILLIE KAISER 
Grammar 
Basketball; Y. W. C. A.; Current 
Evenb; Club; Sociology Club PrcRi· 
dent. '30 
FLORENCE L. KAMERY 
Kindergarten. Primary 
Y.W.C.A. 
ANNA M. K,INE 
Intermediate 
HELEN D. KELLER 
Grwrunur 
Debating Club; Sociology Cluh 
FRANCES 1. KEMP 
KilUlergorlcn.Pri.rrWfT 
N on -Hcsidcnts' Associa tion ; 
Y.W.C.A. 
Sewnly 
LOUISE KIEFER 
K j nderp,aru·n.Primaf), 
Y.W.C.A., '27.'30; Art Kraft Kluh. 
'23; Theta Sigma'Up",il on, '30 
SAMUEL KIMMEL 
Scholarship 
Finance Committee 
DORIS M. KNIGHT 
1 ntermc(liatc 
Y.W.C.A. 
ANTHONY KRZYZANOWSKI 
CARLTON KURZ 
GeT/eml Industrial 
General bu/uslrial 
Psi Phi; Men's Club 
Kapl,lH Kappa Kappa; Orchestra; 
Stmlent Handbook Committee: 
Dramatic Club; Glee Club 
LOUISE KUTTLEH 
Tlltermetiiall! 
Glee Club. '27·'29 
Seventy-one 
...... 
I' , 
GERTRUDE LANNING 
Kinde,.~arlen.Primary 
Glee Club Tre.asurcr, '29 
RUTH NIOMA LATSCH 
Intermediate 
Senior Ball Commiu.cc, '30; Gle(~ 
Club, '28·'30; Pi Kappa Sigma 
BESSIE "EEGE 
[nlermediale 
MINNIE LEFFLER 
Intermediate 
FAY LEIDY 
Kilulergurlelt-Primary 
Sophomore Program, '28; Senior 
nail CommitLee, '30; Dramatic 
Club; Seclioll Captain, ' 211; Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Vice-President, '30 
lWTH A. LEV1NESS 
Kindergarten.Primal), 
Y.\,\i .CA. 
Seventy-two 
CATHERINE LINDER 
K iru1cr garten- Primary 
MARY J. LOVERN 
MURIEL MAcLAREN 
Kimlergartcn-Primary 
Glee Cluh 
Grammar 
GLADYS M.-IGRAW 
Intenllediute 
Non-Rcsidenlr;' Association, '28, '29 
HEN RY MANDEL 
Sclwlurship 
Se ... tioll Captain, '30; Chairman 
Finance Committee, '30; Kappa 
KUI,pa Kappa 
NORMA i\fA RSH 
Kindergarten- J 'rimmy 
Kinde-rgarten-Primary Day Pro-
gram, '29 
Seven~y -three 
I' 
Ii 
I 
CLARENCE MARTIN 
General Industri(r/ 
Section Captain, '28; Psi Phi Pl'csi-
ilent, '30; Men's Club, '29 
MARIE J. MARTIN 
Intermediate 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
GHACE MARTINY 
Grammar 
Basketball, '28- '30, Champion 
Team, '29; Alpha Sigma Alpha; 
SeCt"ctary of Third Year Graduating 
Class, '30 
KATHH Y N L. MA Y 
JOHN J. McCREADY 
General Industrial 
Inl~rmC(liate 
Y.W.C.A. 
Orchestra; Glcf' Club; Psi Phi; 
l\:{en's·Club 
ROLAND A. McDANIELS 
General Industrial 
Kappa Kappa Kappa; Glee Club; 
DraIllatic Club; Baseball; Central 
Council, '28, '29; Cia!:!"" Man;hal 
Moving Up Day. '29. 
Scventy:four 
MABEL McELROY 
GI'{fTnmm" 
Current Events Club, '28-'30; Non. 
RCFddcllts' Association, '29, '30 
CATHERINE McENENY 
C,"arnmar 
Fr"ench Club Treasurer, '28. '29 
HELEN MARIE McGEORGE 
Killdergarlen. Primal~v 
Y."\lr.c.A.; Senior Glee Club Secre-
tary, '30; Current Events Club 
RORERT P. McINTOSH 
SclwLursllip 
Circulatiofl Manager of the "Record" 
Dd,oNA F. McKEE 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Glee Club, '29; Dramatic Club, '29 
Kindergarten-Primary Play, '29; 
Bm;kethall. '28 
LORETTA McNAMARA 
Seventy-five 
Intermediate 
Basketbalt 
I 
• 
CAROL MEEHAN 
ItllPrmediate 
HELEN S. MEINECKE 
Grammar 
Glee C luh, '27·'30; Y.W.CA .• '2B: 
Basketball ClwlIlflion Team. '~t}: 
Theta Sigma U!milon 
GERTRUDE METZ 
Grummar 
'Rasketball 
RUTH M. MILLOY 
Gra.I11f110r 
Pi Kappa Sigma; Section Captain, 
'28 ; Vice · President Sophomore 
Class, '29; Basketball. '28 
CLARE MINGLE 
J IIlermedialc 
MARY A. MITCHEI.1. 
Grwnlrlur 
T heta Sigma U()Silon ; Dramatic 
CluL; Glee Club, '28 
SeventY·,fJix 
CHAULOT I. MOEHLAU 
Grammar 
MARGARET MONTGOMEHY 
LOUISf; H. MORTON 
K ilUlergarwlt. Primary 
G,'UlIUnUr 
Sccl'dal'Y Ridi ng C lub, '29; G lee 
\.Iuh, '28 
ROSE NAIDITZ 
DnUTHllic C lub 
ALFHIEDA NEMESCHY 
(flw ,.",ediule 
BaAkctba ll,'28-'30; Chaml)ion Fresh . 
man Team, '28; Student IlIlHlhook 
C:omlllilh:e, '29; Hing and Pin Corn. 
miLlcc, '30; S,cction Captain 
ETHEL ,,/F.UMAN 
J" (.erT/l('(liate 
SeventY-Sleven 
" " " 
y 
RERNICE IRENE KF.WMAN 
(;rllmmw' 
B.1Skethall Chamvion Team, '29; 
J 1I1ltOl' Glee Club, 28; Thda Sigma 
Upsilon; Secreta ry PanhcIleuic As· 
sociation; E I.M S Staff 
RUTH M. NEWMAN 
illtermcfliate 
Glee Club, '28; Y.W.CA., '23 
MAllY NEWTON 
Intermediate 
Riding Club, '28 
HELEN NICE 
btlel'T1u¥liale 
F rench Club. '30 
DOROTHY O'DONNELL 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Huske lunl1, '28; Baseball, '28; Pi 
Ucha Thein 
T.TLLIAN A. ORING 
Ki/~dergarlC1t.Pri11laly 
Buscb.dl. '28; 'Basketball, '28; Pi 
Della Thelu 
Seventy-eight 
LILA BELLE PAGE 
Grammar 
Thew Sigmu Upsilon; Husk.c~L all , '21::1; 
Spring PIIlY, '28 
JAMES PARKES. JR. 
Schoialghip 
Kappa Kappa Kappa ' 
HELEN PAUTLER 
l'lwrmcdi(lte 
y.w.e.A.; Hw,;kc IL all, '28-'30; 
French Clu b. '28 
DORA POLOGE 
Sclwlanihip 
MEYER PINE 
Sc/w/arsllip 
R ing and P in Committee, ' ,10; Y.W.C.A.; 
Kon.Res idcIlIS· Association 
KATHARINE PORCHER 
T rltcrrtlcdiale 
Y.\V.C.A.; Riding Club. '28; Pi 
Delta T heta President , '3~ 
S(,~nty-nine 
" \~ 
\ 
ELIZABETH M, POWERS 
Illwrlllcdia((! 
Y,IV.C.A. 
DOIIOTHY L. RALPH 
I ntcrmediate 
Edito, .. in-Chief the E,,;u,s; H.a.~hl' 
ball Freshman Ch,'nnpron l~am, 
oJ} '28- DClegate to Cortland llay-
day . '29; Class Marshal Moving 
Up Day. '29 
MARJOR IE F.. RANDALL 
Ki/l(/cr~(J/1CII-Prim(l":y 
Current Events Club, '30 
HARRIET L. REED 
GrWn"W1' 
RUTII 1\. REIMAN 
Grumm(lr 
r "Ollt of Riding Club. '28, '29; rC!;1ll . I E '30, n . ." i\fm1a"er tIe LMS. , , 
r )IIS Il 1e,,~ 0, 0 J' GI n k tball '28· .3; umor cc 
IlUI'> C • d" S ff '29 Cluh, '28; "Ilccor . ta , 
HARIUET E, RICE 
Inlel'tIler/ialc 
Non.R esidents' Association 
Eighty 
EVELYN T. JUCH 
Grammar 
Nu ~a.mhd~ Si~mt\, '27-'30; 
Y. W ,C.A., 28· 30 
MARY RINDONE 
CranunuI" 
Pi Kappa Sigma; Representative 
to SocIa l Program Committee; 
Central Conncil, '27-'29; Glee Club; 
Y.W.C.A.; Chairman Class Day; 
Dramatic Cluh. 
MARION G. ROGERS 
Ki/l,derbl(1rtcl~ .J'rirnary 
CHARLES 1. ROMANS 
Scholarship 
GLADYS RUHLAND 
Grallun.ur 
"Record " StliffT.itcral'Y Editor, '30 
MARGUERITE RYAN 
Intermediate 
Drumnlic Club. '28·'30 ; Pi Delt a 
Theta SCCrt:lury. '30 
Eighty-olle 
t 
I 
I 
MARTHA SAlLE 
intermediate 
KATTTERINE SARGENT 
Crammar 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Y. W.e.A.; 
Representative to CentTal Council. 
'30 
BERNICE SAVAGE 
Kiflderg(Jrtcn-Primary 
Y.W.e.A.; Current Events CILIh 
CHRISTINE SCANLON 
KindergarteTl.Primflry 
Glee Club, '28-'29; Basketball, '28; 
Y. \V.C.A.; Art Kraft Killb, '30 
ALlCE G. SCHAFFER 
KiJll/ergarl(!n. Primary 
DOItOTHEA R. SCHlEB 
flll.ermedhac 
Y.W.C.A. 
Eighty-two 
ELEANOR SCHIERSING 
Gra,nmar 
Glee Club; Section Capta in, '28, '29; 
President of Y. W.C.A .• '30; Alpha 
Sigma Alpha; Delegate to Cortland 
Play day, '29 
EMMA SCHMIDT 
Grammllr 
Y.W.CA.; Alternate to Central 
Conncil; Sen ior Girls' Glee Club 
!\IAlHAN K. SCHMIDT 
Grmnmar 
"Record" Staff, '23; Y. \V.C.A. Sec-
retary, '3D; Chairman Invitation 
Committce:'30; Nu Lamhda Sigma, 
'28.'30 
WESLEY G. SCHNEIDER 
Gel/eral ilHluslriul 
Kappa Kappa Kappa, '28~'30; 
Reserve Baskethall, '29; Men's 
Club, '29; j\'Ien's Glee Club, '28 
ELIZABETH SCHlWEFER 
1 fttermediuw 
J nnior' Glec Cluh Secretary, '28; 
SceLlon T r'casmcr', '30; Uasehall,'27 
LEONA SCII\YEGLEI\ 
intermediutl' 
Orehestr<l; Representativc to Cen-
lnt! Council , '21:1 
Eighty-three 
JENNY L. SCIBETTA 
1 nterJ1wdiate 
Baskelball, '27. '30 
ELLSWORTH E. SEITZ 
General 11/.dwSI riaL 
~Terl 's Cluh 
PAULINE C. SETTER 
Kindergarten-Primm)' 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
W. H. SETTLE 
Scholarship 
AUGUSTA M. SHEEHAN 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Basketball, '28; Y.\V.C.A. 
WELDON SHEPA nD 
General Industria! 
Psi Ph i; Varsity Basketball, '29;30; 
Men's Club 
Eighly:lour 
LOUISE SIEMON 
Grammar' 
Theta Si,p,:ma Upsilon; Y. W.e.A. 
Cahinet, 30 
GLADYS M. SLATEU 
Grammar 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Sophomore 
Repl'cf>cntativc to Social Program; 
President Third Year Class; Basket· 
ball Champion Team, '29; ELMS 
S taff, '30 
GLADYS G. SMITH 
Grammar 
Y.W.C.A. 
HENRY A. SMITH 
General Industrial 
Kappa Kappa K<l/J P<l; Business 
Manager Baskctbal. '30; Section 
Captain, \~O; Sociology Club. '29; 
Men's Gh'c Clnb 
LUCILE SMITH 
Kindergarten'P1'imary 
Y. W.C.A.; Senior Glee Club; Pi 
Kappa Sigma; Baflkctball 
MARGARET SMITH 
Kindergarten.Primary 
Clafl8 Day Committee, '30; Section 
Capta in, '30 
Eightyjive 
ODF.LL T. SMOAK 
Scholar.~hip 
BELLE SODIKMAN 
Grammar 
BaAkctbaJl, '28; C urrent. Eveuts 
Cluh; Fr'cnch Club 
DOIlOTITY M. SPENCEJ{ 
J.:.ilfdergurlen-J )rimwy 
Y.\V.C.A.; C urrent EventA Club 
BEATIUCE D. STEFFAN 
1 llCerItH!(Jiale 
Pi Della Thl'!ta; "Baseball. '28 
EI.VEHA E. STHACHAN 
IlIterme(Jiute 
D:lskl'!lbn ll , '28, '29 
DO [{()TU Y STEPHENSO:'< 
Intermediat(' 
l?clta Sigma -r::ps!lon~. Delega te to 
Cent ral CO liIlCII, 28· '30 
Eighty-six 
GEORGE STOEllEH, .TTl. . 
Schularship 
RaRketba ll 
CAHT. STONEBEHG 
General Imlustrial 
Kapl)U KOPIHl Kappa; Dramatic 
Club ; Glee Club; Chairmull of 
GCllcru llndlis trial GruuuulingClass 
GLADYS M. STTl. TNGEH 
lntennediate 
Y.\V.C .A.; Chri sL rn ns P lay ; '27. '28; 
Senior Glee Club 
DO ROTHY SULLIVA N 
K ill(lcrgo rten. P rimflry 
Baske tba ll 
LlLEEN SULLIVAN 
InwrmcdiuIC 
r.askc tlla ll , '28- ';10 
TlI~LMA S\\'ACHAMEH 
Gntrnmur 
T heta Sigma Up6ilon Pr·csidc nt, '30; 
Basketba ll Champion Tcam, '29; 
S,wing Piny, ·28 
e ighty-setlell 
L. HOWARD SWAIN 
General lru/ustriul 
Treasurer Freshman Class, '28; 
Men's Glee Club, '28; Kappa Kapl)U 
K apra Vice.Prcsident, '29; Spring 
Play;'29; Men's Club, '28 
RALPH E. THEOBALD 
Grammar 
Men's GleeCluh; Men'!:; Club.New~ 
Editor "Heeord," '29, '30; Ed itor 
SUJnmcr "Record" 
VIRGINIA G. THORNTON 
Grammar 
Baskelhall, '27; Riding Club; Art 
Kraft KluL; Current Event;; Club 
VIRGINIA TOERNER 
KinderBarlen-Pril1wr.v 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
HAlUUET THAGO 
Kitulcrgartcn-Pl'i.mary 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; y.W.e.A., 
'211 · '30 
FRED TUCHOLSKI 
General I ndu.stria.( 
Kappa Kappa Kappa; Glee Club; 
Men s Clnh 
Eif,hty.eighl. 
NOHMA TURVER 
G'"(Ulunar 
Y.W.CA_; Sociology Cluh 
CHARLOTTE J. WAGNER 
r ntermerliate 
Sociology Club; Current Events 
Club Vice-President. '30 
F ·'NNIE WAGNER 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Current Events Club 
SYLVIA WEBER 
Ki1Ulergarten-Primury 
Trcmmrer Third Y car Class; ScniOl' 
Girls' Glee Club; c.urrcnt Events 
Club; Chrifltmas Play 
J. KELSEY WEBSTER 
Grammar 
Literary Editor ELMS, '30; Dramatic 
Club; Debating C:lnh 
BELLA WEEKES 
Eighty-nine 
C,.urnmar 
French Club 
JANINA WEGLEWSKJ 
Interme<liale 
Bm;ketLall. '28; Y.W.C.A . 
DOROTHY W. WETMORE 
Grammar 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Section 
Captain, '21:1; Vice -President Third 
Year Graduating Claf>A; Junior 
Glee CluL, '28 
ELMA L. WILEY 
TntermcdiulC 
Orchestra 
EVEL YN WILKINS 
Gramm(lr 
RUTH A. WILSON 
Crummae 
MARIE V. WINNERT 
K inrlergartc" .. P rimar), 
Kindergarten-Primary Play, "29 
Ninety 
BERNADETTE WI. WTNTER 
[Illermediate 
ANNA WOLFSON 
Crwnmu,,. 
Basketllall 
JOSEl'HINE WRZESINSK, 
Intermediate 
Y.W.C.A.; Current Even l-s Club 
GLADYS C. WULFF 
Killder/durum.Prilllwy 
Baskethall; Non-Residents' 
Associatiou 
MARIE ALlCE WUNSCH 
Kifldergarten .P,-imary 
Kindel'p-tll'tcn.Primary Play, '29; 
Ba"ketball, '28 
JAMES J. YOULL 
ScllOlm'ship 
Ninety-one 
-... --------------------------------..... -------------------~~~~~~~----------
LI LLiAN R ZDAHSKY 
JII/cf'rrJ (](iiaM 
Alpha Sigma Tall; Orchestra Secre. 
tnr·y.Trcmmrcr. '28, '29; Glee Club; 
E I.M!-i Stafr. '30 
ETHEL ZUBKOH' 
Grammar 
Glee Cluh; French Club 
JSAREL ANTHONY 
K ilHlergm'wll- Prim ar)' 
LEIGH AUCHMOODY 
General Industrial 
HRnTHAM A, MILLER 
Grammul' 
Class 'f.'easurer, '28, '29; President 
of Orchestra; PAi Phi; Glee Cluh 
WALLACE ORMSBY 
N inety-two 
Crmnmar 
Orches tra 
*' * * * 
LOHUATNR SLAVEN 
!Ulcruu ... 't!iate 
DORIS GUlTMAN 
Grammar 
French Club President 
KATHRYN HUGHEY 
1 ntermediatc 
Non-Residents' Association 
JEANNErm KIHKWOOD 
Grammar 
DOUOTTTY M, LA YEU 
Kifl(lergarte/~-P"imary 
CHAULOT'l'E W, L.HEAU 
I'lterlltcdiolc 
UUTTT LOESER 
Killderfprtml-Primary 
LOIS L. MAUS 
Cram mar 
Glee Club; Y.W.C.A. 
MARY JANE MUJU'HY 
KiftdergurteftMPrilttal)' 
Riding Cluh: Bai'>kethall; Glee Cluh 
EDITH OTTO 
Kindergpl'lefi M Primary 
Alpha Sigma Ta ll 
ALFREDA PU(;ELL 
Kinderfl,arlen-pf'irnary 
Currcnt Evcnts Clnh 
MAlIjOlIU; SHERMA'l 
Ki fHiergarten- Primmy 
JULlA WEDEKINDT 
Kindergarten-Primm)' 
EMMA A. WEGENER 
ffl/.ennediate 
IVinety10ur 
REYNOLDS, ALLEN. ISAACSON. CLEGG, LARSON 
Junior Class Degree Officers 
AGNES I ~AACSON President 
HELE::'i SUE }{I~Y NOLDS Representative to Social Program 
WINlFltlm ALLEN Vice- Presiden t 
ALICE LARSON S(,'Cretary 
MARY CLEGG Treasurer 
MISS S'PP Faculty A dvi ser 
IVinety-six 
Activities of Junior Degree Class 
The activities of the Junior Degree Class for the year 1929-1930 began with a get-together 
party in October. This was the first time the Juniors of the General College and t he Home 
Economics Juniors were together as one large group. At this time. Miss Sipp was introduced 
a~ Faculty adviser. JU8t before Thanksgiving, the class gave an afternoon dance in the 
gymnasium for all the student body and Faculty of the school. The biggest and most 
suc.:c.:essful undertaking of the dass was the Junior Prom held at the Twentieth Century Club. 
December thirtieth. 
Ninety-seven. 
" 
, 
RALPH, IT UBER, ECKHARVT 
Sophomore Class Officers 
THEDA ADAMS President 
MARGARET UALPH Representative to Social Program 
ETlU:L HUBER Secretary In Memoriam 
MARJORIE ECKHARDT Treasurer 
ESTHER HARTUNG 
MR. MCCLURE Faculty Adviser 
One Hundred One II undred One 

HEFFLEY, O'NEIL, DUFF'Y, FAUI,KNER 
Freshman Class Officers 
*MAR¥ E. O'NEILL 
MARY LOUISE HEFFLEY 
M . DUROTHY DUFFY 
M AUELINE T. FALKNER 
*GERTR UDE F. CONNORS 
* Resigned 
FALL TERM 
President 
Represenlal,ive to Social Program 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Early in the second semester the following ofliccrs were elected to take the place of those 
who resigned: 
EUGENE -FRANK Presidenl 
ALICE FISHER Treasurer 
One I-l undred Four 
Freshman Rules - Freshman Week 
OCTOBER 14, 1929 
I MONDAY 
Freshmen are to obtain at least twenty-five autographs of Faculty and Upperclassmen. 
II TUESDAY 
Freshmen are to sing their Frosh Song in Assembly. 
Freshmen girls are to wear hats all day. 
Freshmen men are to wcar Froah caps. 
III WEDNESDAY 
Each eection must submit an original piece of work representing the entire section at 
9 o'clock. Vocational -and Home Economic3 arc included. The table will be pro-
vided in the front hall to accept the offerings. 
IV THURSDAY 
All Frosh are to weal' license togs which will he sold in the front corridor from 8:30 to 
9:00 for 1 cent each. 
Freshmen are to attend- the dance given by the Sophomores ill the Gym at 4 o'clock. 
GENERAL RULES 
I All Frosh to say "I-Tello" to all Faculty, Upperclassmen and co-sufferers during the 
week. 
II All Freshmen to comply with all demands of Uppelclassrnen and Faculty, such 3S 
carrying books, trays, etc. 
One Hundred Five 
I 
I 
Stars 
Alone in the night 
On a dark hill 
With pines around me 
Spicy and still, 
And a heaven full of stars 
Over my head, 
White and topaz 
And misty rcd; 
Myriads with beating 
ne. rts of fire 
That aeons 
Cannot vex or tire; 
Up the dome of heaven 
Like a great hill, 
I watch them marching 
Stately and still, 
And I know that 
I am honored 
To he witness 
Of so much majesty. 
-SARA TEASDA LI~ 
One Hundred Eight 
FRATERN ITI ES 
I' 
Friends 
I have a friend whose stillness rcsts me so 
His heart must know 
How closely we together, silent, grow. 
I have a friend whose brilliancy inspires 
And rarely tires 
When we two warm our spirits at his fires. 
I have a friend whose charity delights 
In others' rights. 
We two sit talking often latc of nights. 
I have a friend whose discipline I need; 
We have agreed 
That neither from this schooling shall be freed. 
I have a friend whose calmness some mistake. 
But we two make 
Of suffering more than just its grief and ache. 
I have so many friends- each one fuHil1s 
J list what God wills. 
For He through them His best in me instils. 
And so twice fortunate am I to find 
Friends great and kind-
Eacb one himself, yet part of God's own mind. 
-VLYN JOHNSON 
One Hundred Nine 
l 
I: 
COFl/EY, MURPIIY, CORCORAN, MOULTON, Ewrms, HARRINCTON, DURANT 
CARMODY, Do ELMAN. PORCIIEIt, CONSTABLE, HANN, R.~UTENSTRAUCII, Hmo, WESI' 
WARD, SWACHAMEH, NEWMAN. HICKEY, 'MRS. NYI~. LESHER, HAUSEN 
Panhellenic Association 
OFFICERS 
ELEANOR HrCKEY President 
RUTH MEEGAN. Correspondin.g . Secretary 
BEHNICE NEWMAi.\" Recording Secretary 
GnACE LI~SHEH:. Treasurer 
MRS. NYE FaclJ.Uy Adviser 
One IIundred Ten 
DOROTHY EWERS 
E I..EA NOH Illnu 
JEAN A. MOULTON 
KATHA RINE PORCHER 
ANNA COFI"EY 
DOHOTHY W ESP 
THELft.lA S\"ACHAMER 
Members 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
ELEANOR R. HICKEY 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
IIUIA CAHMODY 
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
MARION HARRINGTON 
PI DELTA THETA 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
JOAN RASCH 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
E I,I"::,\BE'l'H IIAUSEN 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
BERNICE N KV\' MAN 
One Hundred Eleven 
THELMA CORCORAN 
KATHEIUNE FEW 
CANDACE DOELMAN 
LmA DURANT 
MARm MultplI" 
GHACE LESHER 
CATHEIUNE WAnD 
WINIFRED ALLAN 
RUTH BREMS 
MARTINY, LIES, WI<~ATHERSTONE 
SCHIERSING, GRAMPP, SETTER, CORCORAN, HICKEY, MARLEY 
PULS, MISS SMALL, EWF.IlS, LEIDY, LAZER 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
MEMBERS 
RUTH LIES 
DOROTHY MARLEY 
THELMA CORCORAN GRACE j\:iAHTINY 
DOROTHY E'YEHS RUTH PULS 
EDN A_ GRAMPP ELIZABETH ROWE 
ELEANOH HICKEY ELEANOR SCHIERSING 
HELEN LAZER PAULINE SETTEH 
FAY LEIDY AU(;E WEATHEHSTONE 
One Hundred Twelve 
DOROTHY EWERS 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
OFFICERS 
DOROTHY E'''El{s Presiden t 
FAY LEIDY Vice-Presidenl 
II ELEN LAZER Undergraduate Secretary 
EDNA CI{A.'U'P Graduate Secretm:r 
RUTH PULS Treasurer 
ELEANOR SCHIERSING Chaplain 
P.HJLINE SETTER Registrar 
RUTH HIlE~IS Edi,or 
MISS SMALL Faculty Adviser 
One Hwu!md Thirteen 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MARY BE~ZINGI~n 
HELEN BRUCE 
J R 1\011\ CARMODY 
DORIS CONSTABLE 
PEARL CRUIKSHANK 
BRUCE, TT.4.LLAHAN, CUUlKSHANK. OTTo 
MISS CJI,H'MAN, CONS'l'AHU:, CLEGG, Mu;·s HURl) 
CAUl\IOnv. Th:f;H. TTmn. ZnAUSKY, ISAACSON 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
MEMBERS 
LILLIAN ZDARSKY 
One Hu,nd,.ed Fourteen 
NOIlA fh.LLAIIAN 
ELEANon HIRD 
AGNES ISAACSON 
Vm.GINli\. NESSEI,HECK 
EDITH OTTO 
ELSA PnOZELLAlt 
RUTH RECI! 
EI.KANOR HmD 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
OFFICERS I 
ELEANOR I-hRD . President I 
RUTH REctI Vice-President 
IRMA CARMODY Secretmy 
LI LLIAN ZDARSKY Treasurer 
'I 
ELSA Pnozl<:Lf.,AR Historian 
MISS CHAPl\IAN Faculty Adviser 
One Hundred Fifreen 
Stl t.'ltGO'l', S'I' III K I<;I{, no .. ,, !':, DOEL\l,1.1'i 
CII . \J>"',I",.., F,CKII ,\ItIl'l', TTUB~It, PK.\CEY, HAItH ING'I'QfIo; 
ENG- I,R, TOl': lt NKII, M OIJ L'I'ON, STKPHRNSON, BUJ)I!RNIIAGEo:N 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
MF.MBF.HS 
UU'l'1I M. H UDDEN II AG Ii; N MAHle E. Hol.,,,., 
MARJORIE C. CHAP>lAN MYRTLE H. MANSFIELD 
CANDA CE .T. DOELMAN JEAN A. MOULTON 
:rvIAluolUE :M. ECKHAHDT E LEANO n. PEACEY 
ETHEL F. ENGLE STELLA SHURGOT 
MAIHAN H ,\RRINGTON DO IWTIIY J. STEI'" ENSON 
ETHEL A. HUBER PAULINE STRIKEH 
VutGINIA M. TOERNER 
One Hundred S i:aeen 
r 
.1<. 
JEA.N MOUI,TON 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
OFFICERS 
JEAN A. MOULTON President 
VIRGINIA TOEHNER Vice-President 
E"In::r, .F. ENGLE RecQrding Secretary 
DOROTHY J. STEPHENSON Corresponcli"g Socrcw,y 
UUTH M:. BUDDEN II AGEN l'reasw'er 
MAR'" E. HOLME Chaplain 
PAULINE STIUKER Historian 
Sergea nt 
MYRTLE H. N1ANSFIELD Ediwr 
MISS RUTH HOUSTON Faeotlt.y Adviser 
One Hundred Seventeen 
CR.\ NI},\ U " O ' DONNI<: I ,I.., ' OlHNC, STEFFAN, KERSTEN, DUIlANT 
R .l UTENSTIt ,\l](:II, MI SS GOVEIl, PORCH!!:H, l\t{RS, NYE, l{YAN 
Pi Delta Theta 
MEMBERS 
DOROTHY CHANIJAI ,I, .LII.T ..1AN ORING 
LIDA Du RANT KATHARI:"fE POnCHBn 
*** 
M AItGARET KERSTE:"f JOSEI'1fI N I'; RA UTENS1'RAUCn 
RUTH MEEGA N MAUGUERITE RYAN 
DOROTHY O'DONNELL BEATRICE SnU'FAN 
Ol/e Ilundred Eighteen 
K A'I'HItHINE PORCHER 
Pi Delta Theta 
OFFICERS 
KATHARINE PORCHER Pre,'fidellt 
JOSEPHINE RAU'l'ENS'l'HAUCll First Vice~President 
DOU.OTIIY O'DONNELL Second Vice-Presidenl 
MAHGUERITE RYAN Secretary 
MARGARET KE RSTEN l 'reasurcr 
DOUOTHY CRANDALL Regisl1'a1' 
LILLIAN ORING Editor 
BEATltlCE STEFFAN Chaplain 
MISS GOVER Faculty Adviser 
One Flundred lVineteen 
'il 
!I'I 
·1' 
'I 
I 
HERl\lES, \'VOOD, l\.hmPHY, REYNO LOS, WRSOrrl' 
RINI)ONE, MILLOY, i\hss l\.'IcMAHoN, BLISS, M Iss SCOIlLAlt, SHERET 
LATSCH, BAUMGARTEN, COl'l!'}('Y, [-lANN, S:\HTH 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
MEMBERS 
MARIAN BAUMGA RTEN MARIE MURPHY 
ESTHER BLISS JOAN RASCH 
ANNA COFFEY Bmn'IIA REYNOLDS 
l\tlARY RINDONE 
DOROTHY HERMS VIRGINIA SHERET 
BUTH LATSCH LUCILLE S "lITH 
RUTH lVhLLOY H ELEN ~l ESTCOTT 
MARGARET \VOODS 
One Hundred Twenty 
ANNA COFFEY 
MARIAN BAUMGARTEN 
RUTH LATSCH . 
JOAN RASCH } 
LUCILLE SMITH 
GRACE IIANN 
RUTH MILLOY 
MARY RINDONE 
M :ARGARET WOODS 
MISS McMAHON 
Nf ISS SCOULAR 
ANNA COFFEY 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
OFFICERS 
One Ilundl'ed Twenty-one 
President 
Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretaries 
Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arm::; 
Press Agent 
Keeper of the A.l'chi-ves 
Faculty Advisers 
I 
I 
:1,' 
T<:HH IG, M )(J)LlCOTT, A nA)IR, WINEGAR, NOELLER, SWEENEY 
LERHER, MARTIN, GORMAN, EAGEN, SUARLOCK. OTTO 
SEnECAL, GARRETT, WENDE, WES[" :MISS ROEIISLER, HAUSEN 
THEDA ADAMS 
GERALDINE COllCORAN 
HELEN EAGAN 
RUTH EHHIG 
DOROTIIY GARRETT 
Br~T'rY HAUSEN 
G RACE LESHER 
MARIE MARTIN 
Signaa Signaa Signaa 
MEMBERS 
IIARRlET WINEGAR 
One flundred Twentywtwo 
EVELlNA MEDLICOTT 
GRACE NOELLEU 
SALLY OTTO 
ELEANOR SCIlAHWCK 
ANITA SENECAL 
ELLA WEISS 
BERNARIHNE WENDE 
DOROTHY WESP 
DOHOTHY ,V ESP 
BERNARDINE WENDE 
DOROTHY -GARRETT 
ANITA SENECAL 
HETTY HAUSEN 
ELEANOR SCHAll LOCK 
~flss ENGLEBKECK 1 
'
I 
MISS ROEHSLER , 
M,ss BACON 
DOROTHY \V ESP 
Signaa Signaa Signaa 
OFFICERS 
President 
VicewPresident 
Treasurer 
Recording SccrculIY 
Corresponding Secretary 
Keeper of Grades 
Faculty Advisers 
Horwra.ry Faculty lv/ember 
One Hundred Twentywthree 
SNYlHm, WETMORE, SLATER, PAGE 
TRAGO, SIEMON, SAHGt.:NT, NEWMAN, WARD 
*** 
MEI NECKE, MI'l'CIiELL, SWACHAI\Um, M ISS HOUCK, S'l'I:!:WART. KIEFER 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
MEMBERS 
LoUISE KIEFEll GLAUYS SLATER 
HELEN MEINECKI': HAZEL SNYDER 
MARY MITC HELL ANITA STEWART 
BERNICE NEW~lAN TUI'; I .l\1A SWACHAl\lER 
LILA PAGE HAUHlIn' TnAGO 
KATHERINE SARGENT CATHEHINE W A ItI) 
LOUIS I'; SIEMON DonoTl·lv WE'rMORE 
One Hundred Twentyjour 
*** 
TH~I.M" S WACUAMER 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
OFFICERS 
THELMA SWACHA~IER Pre,ident 
ANITA STEWART Vice· President 
HELEN MEINECKr.; Secretary 
MARY MITCHELL Treasurer 
Louls~ KIEFER Editor 
MISS HouCK Faculty Adviser 
One Hundred Twcnty-jive 
CAUDELL., KEllSTEN. WHSP, OTTo, STnT KER, MOUr .. TON, B U()I)HNHAGK;\' 
PEACEY. WEATIIERSTON, [JAHHING1'ON, AGLE. GUTEKUNST, Bu ss 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
MEMBERS 
AMELIA AGLE JEAN MOULTON 
ESTHER Russ MARGARET K lnlSTOl'\' 
RUTII BUDDENHAGEN PAULINE STnIKER 
ELSIE GUTEK UNST SALLY OTTO 
MARIAN IL\u tUN C TOI" ALICE WEA'rHEKSTONE 
ELEANOIt PI::ACEY DOU,OTI-I Y \VESP 
One J-huulred Twenty-six 
Ai\lELlA Acu: 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
OFFlCERS 
AMELIA AGI.E p,.e.~ident 
MARIAN HATtRINGTON , Vice-President 
ELSIE GUTEKUNST S<-'Crctar)' 
ALICE WEATHEHSTONI'; Trea.surel' 
ESTHER BLISS . Editor 
RUTH BUDDENHAGEN Historian 
ELEANOR PEACEY Chaplain 
MISS STI')J> Faculty Adviser 
One Hund,.ed Twenty-seven 
MONTELONE, SI!:NGRUSH, IInfAN, TUCHOLSKI, MK'l'Z, HUI'P, OR~ISRY, MANDEl., KURZ 
YOUNG, SCHNEIDER, SCH"-U>, BA'l1'AGI.TA, PA RKF:S, BIi:NNE'l'T, THOMAS, CECil., ANDF.RSON 
FRANK, BUTLER, LYNCH, ARMSTRONG, FONTANA, FARREL, EATON, EVANS, BURKE, PERKINS 
l\:IANISCALCO, MCDANIELS, FERRAND, BERG, BASHFORD, CALLAN, MORRIS, STONEBURG, SU{;IEN, HORNUNG 
CHARLES FARRELL 
MARIO FONTANA 
HENRY SZYMANOWICZ 
WESLEY SCHNEIDER 
WiLLIAM SCHIU. 
ARTHUR METZ 
EARL SHARROW 
FRc:n TUCHOLSKI 
WALLACE ORllSBY 
RALPH THOMAS 
JOHN BUTLER 
EARL SENGBUSH 
JOHN BATTAGLIA 
ARTHUR EATON 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
MEMBERS 
GLEESON Hupp 
EUGENE FRANK 
JOHN EVANS 
CLARE ARMSTRONG 
EVERETT BENNETT 
NORBERT LYNCH 
One Hundred Twenty-eight 
CARLTON KURZ 
HARRY SALMON 
LESTEU BURKE 
LEIGH AUCH1l00DY 
GEORGE HORNUNG 
IRVING HYMAN 
SALVATORE MANISCALCO 
EDWIN KUtK 
THOMAS l'vIONTELEONE 
FRANK YOUNG 
HENRY MANDEL 
.JAMES PARKS 
WILLIAM ANDERSON 
LOUIS CECIL 
LOUIS CALLA" 
L. HOWARD SWAIN 
ROLAND A .. McDA~IELS 
RICHARD FERRA~D 
CLIFFORD BERG 
CARL STONEBERG 
BYALY BASHFORD 
MR. CLE,m"T I 
~VlR. PERKI~S ! 
wh. MOHHICE .'1 
MR. BRUCE 
LOUIS CALLAN 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
OFFICERS 
One Hun.dred Twenty-nine 
Presidenl. 
Vice-President 
Rt"Cording Secretary 
Corresponding 8ecrelary 
Treasurer 
Scrgeant-at-Al'ms 
Grand Treasurer 
F'aculty Advisers I 
I 
P ,\I.OUtX:t, BUSH, .MURPIIY. CUIDESTER, \VILSON, SULLIVAN 
MCCREADY, WILCOX, ROBJl:It'l'S, Enuy, BORKOWSKI, WILLIS. DARBY. :8, MILLER. \V' ILLIAMS, GRAUER 
~IR,PHILLIPPl, MR. QUACKENBUSH, KR<':YZANOWSKI, SIIRIER, TELLER, LEWIS, PIKE, BECKER.l\fR. HUCKINS 
HATCH, CARTEU, BATES, MAK'1'IN, 1-1. ~IILLEn, SHEPARD, GRENNELL, SZARLACKI 
NEWTON BATES 
CHARLES BA UMLElt 
GORDON BENNETT 
HAROLD BANKS 
WI LLlAa.{ DECKER 
JOSEPH BORKOWSKI 
J I~ WETT BROWN 
LYALL BUSH 
W ALTON CARTER 
OTIS CHIDESTER 
GEORGE DARBY 
GOI{I)ON EDDY 
NICHOI.AS FORBOZZJ 
RUSSEl. GRAUER 
RonERT GRENNELL 
BROWN, Th:NNR'n., MOKRY, llAUMLER 
Psi Phi 
MEMBERS 
GEORGE HATCH 
CHRISTIAN HOSKAM 
A NTHONY KRZYZANOWSKI 
EnWARD WHITTINGTON 
PAUl. WILLIAMS 
ARTHUR WILLIS 
RERNARD WILSON 
One Hundred Thirty 
KEITH LEWIS 
HARRY LINDLEY 
JOHN McCUEADY 
CLARENCE MAHTJN 
BERTRAM MILLEU 
HAROLD MILLEn 
HAROLD MOHEY 
GEORGE J\tluRPHY 
DANIEL PAOLUCCI 
JOHN ROBEUTS 
WELDON SHEPAI-CD 
W. l\1AUUICI~; SULLIVAN 
EnWAUD SZARLACKI 
CHAIlLES TANG LEY 
ALllL.:RT TELLER 
CLARENCE J\tlARTIN 
NI,: wTON BATES 
WALTON CARTER 
WELDON SHEPARD 
UOlHo:KT GHENNELL 
GEOHGE HATCH 
Mn. DEMOND 
MH. PHILLIPPI 
Mn. HUCKINS 
lVlR. QUACKENBUSH 
Cr.ARRNCE MARTIN 
Psi Phi 
OFFICER:" 
President 
Vice·Presidellt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Sel'g(>ant.at.Arms 
Faculty Advisers 
One 11undl'ed l'hirty~one 
There was a Moon, There was a Star 
Thcre was a moon, there was a star, 
There was a path, a wood, 
A silent voice, a speechless word, 
W cll heard and understood. 
- SAUAH N. CLEGHORN 
ACTIVITIES 
I' lo .. , ... 
One Hundred Thirty-tu'O 

Photography 
DELONA McKEE 
PEARL CAMPBELL 
LILLIAN ZDARSKY 
Lilerary 
DOUOTI-IY BROWN 
DORA STABY 
BERNICE NEWMAN 
JOSEPHINE ACKERMAN 
CHIDESTER, MANSI-'IELD. STAHY, NI<:WMAN, PAR KES 
B ROW N, ZDARSKY, STRIKER, l\fARTINY, SLATEI{, EHR IG 
I"I<:1UUNI), -S"URGOT, RALPII, HEnlAN, VAlL, ~rEBS'I'RB 
The Elms Staff 
ASSISTANTS 
Art 
VIOLA V .HL 
MYRTLE lVIANSFlELD 
RUTH EHRIG 
School News 
JAMES PAHK.I~:S 
BUSTNESS 
ELEANOR SCH lEHSING 
GRACE :MARTINY 
OTIS CHIDESTER 
One "w,d"ed Thirty jour 
HUTII R. REHL\'N DonOTHY L. RALI'H 
The Elms Staff 
DOROTHY L. RALPH Editor 
RUTH R. REIMAN Business Manager 
GLADYS M. SLATER Secretary 
GRACE NOELLEH Art Editor 
KELSEY WEBSTER Literary Editor 
STELLA SHURGOT School News Editor 
MISS KEMPKE . Faculty Adviser 
RICHARD FERRAND Photograph Editor 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
DR. DANIELS MR. DEMOND DEAN REED 
MR. GRABAU MISS HANSON MR. MORRICE 
One Hundred Thirty-five 
I· 
FLA HERTY, McINTOSH. PARKES, CASEY, LEWIS, T~I O .\I AS, EDDY, WILLI S, BORKOWSKI 
RHUCR, DOEL.\l AN, PLANT,LEVITAN, MONACHAN, C,H'POLA, ROTHEN,\[EYER. DONAH UE, JOHNSTON 
GOLL. GRAII&NS'rA'IYrER 
CHIDEST ER, SCHRAFI', THEODALD, STRIKER, BARHI!:It, RUHLAND, YOnK, MAYlUt. lTYMAN 
GORUON Eooy 
FLORA DONOHUE 
JOHN E IGENBROn 
CANDACE DOEL\IAN 
JOSEPH BORKOWSKl 
MARY PLANT 
.T EAN SPEARS 
The Record 
ASSISTANTS 
HELEN JOHN STON 
HARRY DOUGLASS 
RUTH SCHRAFT 
NAOMI GOLL 
ARTHUR YORK 
j{ UTH ROTHENi\IEYER 
K I!:ITH LEWIS 
TYPISTS 
FIELDA WAITE 
MILDRE!) I-J I~ OIN 
HELEN BHUC I~ 
AfARlON ANI)JU:WS 
ARTHUR WU,LIS 
MILDRED LEVITAN 
EVA MAYEH 
RALPH THOMAS 
VIIl.GINIA WHETSTONE 
P .\.ti LlNE 5THIKKR HAZEL BARBER 
The Record 
STAFF 
HAZEL M. BARnEn Editor 
:RALPH E. THEOBALD News Editor 
GLADYS RUHLAND Literary Editor 
PAULINE STRIKER Business Manager 
UOU EHT McINTOSH Circulation J\I[ana.gcr 
NORMAN CASEY Proof Reade,' 
IRVING A. HYMAN Sports Edito,. 
AnTlIvn YORK Feature Editor 
MISS lVIULHOLL\ND Faculty Advise,' 
One Hunelred Thirty-seven 
*** 
Student Handbook Committees 
1930-1931 
Enl'fH JOHNSON, Editor 
Iu.\fA HACK VIRGINIA GANGLOFF 
MAftJORIE CHAPMAN CAltLTON K URZ 
JEAN SPEAHS HAROLD BANKS 
EmTll JOHNSON 
1929-1930 
G],ADYS J\il. S ' ,ATEH, Ediwr 
MARGAnET HALPH S·n:LI.A SHlJRGOT 
JANET MURPHY JOAN RASCH 
AU"HI EDA N EMESCHY ALLEN KURTZ 
Olle Hwzdred Thirty-eight 
SALLY OTTO 
JEAN MOULTON 
MARY RINDONE 
MARY HEFFLEY 
MAUCARET RALPH 
ISAACSOl'i, AOAUS, SHARI.OCK, Pll:ACEY 
DANIELS, GUADAU, CALLAN, Mll:TZ, NEUMAN 
RALPH, H.INOONE, O'f"1'O, MOHLTON, SLATER 
Social Program Committee 
OFFICERS 
One Hund,.ed Forty 
Chairman 
Vice-Chainnan 
Secretary 
Assistant Secretwy 
Treasurer 
~""'." ' :,:'  ~:' ". 'j"',1 
.. !b.. ' 
'; 
SAI.I.V OTTO 
Social Program Committee 
DEAN REED 
DR. DANIELS 
ELEANOR PEACEY 
GI.ADYS SLATER 
AGNES ISAACSON 
TUEDA ADAMS 
MARY O'NEIL 
DolUS CONSTAIILI!; 
LOUIS CALLAN 
JEAN MOULTON 
FACULTY 
MR. CRA UAU 
NIEMBERS 
Senior Class 
DR. NEUMANN 
MISS SIPP 
Third Y 00,- Graduating Class 
J ulI.ior Degree Class 
Sophomore Class 
Freshman Class 
MARY RINDONE 
HELEN S U E Ih;YNOLDS 
MALlGAREl' P. RALI'" 
j\1ARY lh:FFLEY 
1lome Economics Representative 
General Industrial Represen.tative 
i\1cmbel's Carried Over From Preceding Yea r 
SALLY OTTO 
E I,.EA NOR SHARLOCK 
On !] H undred Forly-olle 
CARTER, MR. BRADLEY. MCEVOY. S ,\ltGENT, F({Io;~f), MRS. NYE, Mc1NTYltE, FLAIIl-:ItTY 
COUR'rNEY, BESSINGER, FUANTZ, BE LLANCA, \VAGNEm, T-I~:J."FI,Ey, - O·CONNOR. ACLE 
SUPI>F,S, S INCLAIR , Gou" MARLEY, ANlmHwS, SIIUlIGOT 
Central Council 
m'FICERS 
DOROTHY MARLEY Chairman 
Mil. MORRICE Vice· President 
NAOMI A. GOLl, Secretary' 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
MR, BRADLEY MRS. NY!': 
M II. PHILLIPPI 
MR. MOIIRICE DEAN REED 
M ISS SCOULAH 
One Hundred Forty-two 
STELLA SnURGOT 
IDA FRAN'I~,l; 
RUTH RECD 
NAOMI A. GOLL 
MARJORIE ECKHARDT 
AMALIA SUPPES 
VILMA · GOLDE 
ANNE O'MALLEY 
Kr~NNETH KITZING!;R 
.FlI)EUA D'AMATO 
MARY L. HEFI~LEY 
JACQUELINE M_cEvoy 
Central Council 
MEMBERS 
Fourth Year 
Third Year 
ESTHER BLISS 
Second Year 
First Year 
HUGH FLAHERTY 
One Hun.dred Forty-three 
AMELIA AGLE 
DOROTHY STEPHENSON 
DOROTHY MAHLEY 
KATIlJo:IHNJ!: SAHGENT 
FRANCES BELLANCA 
LLOYD M C.lNTYHE 
ELEANOR BESSINGEH 
WALTON CARTBI{ 
JEANNE O 'CONNOR 
ORCADA SINCLAIR 
ETHEL WAGNER 
GRACE COURTNEY 
WILLIAM PIKE 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------
RODERTS, KRASSKLT, OUMSUY, KRSTt-:Il, SECOR, CmOESTER, SCHUL:F., RICHARDS, HANNAN, SULLIVAN 
J. DUNKI£LUERGER, O'BYltNI<:, N~~IfL50N, WILEY, ZDARSKY, JOHNSON, JAYNES, KUHZ, Mn,CEIl, 
FERRAND, FARREL 
R. DUNKHLBER(~En. SUPPES. POWIHUi, S CITWECLER, HURl), LONGAKEll, FISHER, RO'I'II, MCC UEADY 
KIUUSKOI'F. I-LtnoNEY, STEINIL\CH, REID 
Orchestra 
OFFICERS 
BERTRAi)l .MI LLER President 
A 1\'1 A LlA SUPPES SecretarYM Treasurer 
LESTER HANNAN Librarian 
CARLTON KUHZ Assistant Librarian 
One Hundred Forly-four 
LILLIAN ZOARSKY 
B 1!:HTHAi\1 MILLER 
FLORENCE COE 
A ,\1ALlA SUPPES 
RICHARD FERRAND 
MARION O'BYRNE 
RUTH DUNKLEBERGER 
V [HGINIA ROTH 
EVELYN HARONEY 
OTIS CHIDESTER 
ADELINE KRA USKOI'F' 
MARY POWERS 
WALLACE ORMSBY 
French Horn 
MAunIcE SULLIVAN 
Piano 
LEAH JAYNES 
Orchestra 
MEMBERS 
Violins 
Cl.IFFOKIl SECOH 
Clarinets 
CHARLES FARREL 
Cello 
Trumpets 
FREDERICK KRASSELT 
Drums 
JOHN MCCREADY 
One Ilundred Forty-five 
ELMA WILEY 
HENHY RICIIAIWS 
CARLTON KURZ 
LAUHA LONGAKI':U 
LEONA SCHWEGLEU 
NICHOLAS .FA BOZZI 
'" '" '" 
JOYCE DUNKLEBERGER 
GLADYS REID 
ALICE FISHEH 
HELEN STEINBACH 
MARIAN J DHNSON 
KATHLEEN LODGE 
GEORGE SCHULTZ 
ALVIN KBSTEI{ 
Saxophone 
LEsTEn HANNON 
Tuba 
JOli N ROBERT~ 
GUENER, RINOONE, SCHMIDT, ZDARSKY, L. JAYNES, IVlcLAREN, KRllEGElt, KOENIG, KVTTLElt, 'VILSON, 
SCHALLER, SLACER, MAGGIO, ALSWORTH 
SHETTLER, RALPH, SCANLON, CONDON, KERSPERKE, FEKETE, N. WILSON, 'VAltD, EC KHARf)T, 
DOEUfAN, S. \tTEBEU , E. WEBER 
ZUBKOFll" LANNING, l\1CGEOUGE, ABATE, HICKEY, E. JAYNES, COlt COlt AN, ADAMS, CAltMAN, T-TUN'l', 
STRINGEU 
Senior Girls' Glee Club 
OFFICERS 
EDNA JAYNES President 
)OSl::PlIINE ACKlmMAN Vice-President 
HELEN MCGEORGE Secretary 
GERTRUDE L.\NNING Treasurer 
ROSAMUND ABATE Accompanist 
MISS SPEIR Director 
One Hundl'ed Forty-six 
----.-------------------------------------------
THEDA AOA1\18 
HAZEL AHRENS 
ANNA BLOOM 
GRACE CHANE 
LEONA DAVIS 
CANDACE DOEI,l\1A !'\l 
FLOI{A DONOHUE 
j\fARJORIE ECKHART 
MARGARET FEK ETE 
.LOI{HAI ,'\lI.'~ FnANK 
ADELINE ALLAN 
DORIS BECKEl{ 
MARY BUADY 
MARJORIE CHAPMAN 
THELMA COHCORAN 
F'HANt:ES CROSS 
RUTH DUNKLEBERGER 
MILDRED F.l,L[OTT 
JOSEPHINE ACKERMAN 
j\lILDRED ALSWORTII 
I-IAZI~L HECKER 
EDNA BENSON 
RUTH CAllIHAN 
RUTH BREMS 
Senior Girls' Glee Club 
MEMBERS 
First Soprano 
Uoso,: GOOD>IAN 
l\'IARGARET GUENEll 
ELEANOR I-I IC K I'; Y 
HAZEL HOllA 
GHACE HOUSE 
ETHEL II UBER 
MAltGAI{ET IVANCIC 
EDNA JAYNES 
LEAH .T AYNES 
Second Soprano 
ETHEL GUABENSTATTER 
E LEANOR III RD 
AGNES ISAACSON 
EOWINE KOENIG 
PAULINE KllUEGEI{ 
GEl{'I'ltUDE LtNNING 
HELEN MCGEORGE 
JEAN McLAREN 
First Alto 
l\tlAlUE HOUlE 
HELEN HUNT 
VIOLET NOTTEU 
MAUGAHET RALPH 
MARY RINDONE 
R 11TH SA LLACK 
Secund Alto 
VIHGINIA CONDON 
HELEN MEINECKE 
One Hundred Fort)r~seven 
BERNICE KAISIm 
MAHY KEDDIE 
MARGARETTA KERSPERKE 
LOUISE KUTTLlm 
JOSEPHINE MAGGIO 
LUCILE S1\o1ITH 
GLAf)YS ST1UNCEIt 
CATHERINE WARD 
ELIZABETH WEBER 
NOllMA WILSON 
.ETII~L PAHKHUHST 
CHRISTINE SCANLON 
ROMA YNE SIIALLlm 
FUANCES SHETLER 
RUTH SLACER 
ELLA WEISS 
DENA YAHNKE 
LILLIAN ZDARSKY 
ELEANOR SCHIEHSING 
EM::\-IA SCHMIDT 
JANETTE Sl'EARS 
SYLVIA WEBER 
DORA WILSON 
F>rUEL ZUBKOFF 
SINCLAIR, BOYLE, GREY, GEAR, MACKAY, MCEvOY, BLYTHE, O'BRIIm, SMUCKLER, 
LINK, SCHNEIDER, SClHETTA 
HANSEN, REISS, WHETSTONE, GENTNER, SLOSS, MUKLLEU, O'NKIL, NORTON, DAVIS, 
O'BOYLE, HOLSTEIN, REm, HK~'I!'LEY, ST, JOHN 
BERGSTROM, SMITH, BOLT, IIl:£pp, HOTH, F ISHER, McMAHON, RA \fSEY, CONNORS, 
F OISSET, PATOUILLET, REUTER 
Junior Girls~ Glee Club 
OFFICERS 
ALICE FISHER 
JANE RAMSEY 
President 
Vice-President 
M,ss McMAHON 
DOHOTUY H 1~:RGSTnOM 
DOROTHY SMITH 
Faculty Adviser 
MEMBERS 
RITA BLYTH MARY HEFFLEY 
DORIS BO LI),£ HELEN HOLSTEIN 
GI:£Il'l'RUDE CONNORS RUTH HOTH 
GRACE COURTNEY GERTRUDE KRENZ 
MARGARET GBAR ELIZABETH MORGAN 
Supranos 
MARY ANN O'BOYLE 
MILDRED O'NEILL 
ANTOININE PATOUILLET 
ERNESTINE PATOOlLLl<:T 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
VIRGINIA WIIITSTONE 
MARY CRANE 
BEATRICE CHALMKRS 
ORCAVA SINCLAIR 
RUTH SI.OSS 
THBLMA HECK AMANDA MUELLKU 
EDN A STORJ.1S 
GLAnYS RI:£II) 
FREDA RHUTER RJ.E,\ NOR SNYOF.R 
ROZEI.I.A GRAY 
JEAN ARMSTRONG 
DOROTHY BERGSTROM 
HELEN BOYLl<: 
ELSIE CURTISS 
OLGA DAVIES 
A LICE F ISHER 
Altos 
M ARGARIC'I' GENTNER 
Er.I.EN HANSEN 
LAURETTA HANSON 
MARY LINK 
RUTn MACKAY 
JACQUELINE McEvoy 
One Hundred Forty-eight 
JANE RAMSEY 
EDITH Rmss 
FRANCES SCIBETTA 
ANN A SCIIJ.IUCKLER 
DOROTHY SMITH 
EmTH ST, JOHN 
-
MISS RUTH SPEIH 
W. MAURICE SULLIVAN 
CHARLES BAUMLER 
LYNN HUFF 
KEITH II. LEWIS 
RALPH WILSON 
GEORGE HOLDEU 
L_ R_ CECIL 
SALVATORE MANISCALCO 
SOL KELMAN 
W ALTON CARTER 
GEORGE CHANKIN 
CARL STONEBERG 
Men~s Glee Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
HAROLD MILLER 
RrCIIAHD :F'I·:l-u-t.\ NO 
LLOYD McINTYRE 
ROLAND McDANIELS 
WILLIAM BI~CKI~R 
HENRY RICHARDS 
H_ G_ MURPHY 
WILLIAM MARTIN 
One Hundred Forty-nine 
Faculty AdlJiser and Director 
Student Director 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
11~HED TUCHOLSKI 
CLAUDE FOSTER 
JOSEI'H DORKOWSKI 
J- J- MCCREADY 
WELDON SHEPHERD 
BERTRAM MILLER 
EVERETT BENNETT 
LOUIS GITIN 
HENRY RICHARDS 
LEONA M. DAVIS 
LAURA H. LONGAKER 
THEDA ADA"S 
p" UL I NE BOTTY 
LILLIAN BURNI-I,\:\l 
DOHIS BRANDT 
MAIUON" HAUMGAllTEN 
CLIFFORD· BERG 
EI.HTH BERl'iER 
LEONA DAVIS 
HARRY DOUGLASS 
HAZEL ELLER 
ALICE F.KrcKSox 
Dramatic Cluh 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
JOHN EVANS 
JEANETTE FARBER 
SAIUI[ FIlIEI) 
ALICE FISHER 
IlD1A G nOTK E 
HOZELL I\ GUA Y 
ELIZABETH HOUGHTON 
KENNlnn KITZING EU 
LAURA LONG,\KER 
H. GEORGE MURPHY 
GlmAUHNI'; McMA IION 
HAROLD MILLER 
One. Hund,.ed Fifty 
Pre.l)ident 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
ROLAND MCDANIEL" 
KATHHINE MEAD 
F.VY 0'1'18 
HENRY RICHAIIDS 
ADA SNYOEIt 
CLIFI<'ORD SEC-OR 
DORIS SPELDER 
M .AUUICI'; SUL(. IV ,\N 
CAUL STONEDURG 
ALBEItT TELLEIt 
E'I'IIEI. WAG i'lElt 
REYNOLDS. Fox, GU TbK UNST, BENZING 1m, FOgglTT. E RICKSON, LAIlSON 
PARKlIllHg'l', DICKINSON, F.LI.1()T'l" VAIL, EHLE, SLAT": 
MILDRED K. ELLIOTT 
M ILOll ED R. SLATE 
HELEN EHLE 
ETHEL M. PARKHURST 
H I'; I ,EN JEAN DICKINSO:"f 
lVL" uv l{EYNOLDS 
F.tSlE GUTEKU NST 
VIOLA VAIL 
M.A ttY BEl'iZINGEH 
Art Kraft Kluh 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
ANNE'n l': llEGER 
J I~ NORA BENTLEY 
ALICE LAUSON 
PAULINE Fox 
President 
Vice-Presideflt 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
ALICE EItICKSON 
LOLA FOSSIT'T 
M ·ARION NElol·:u.PRUEM 
LEONA W ARBOIS 
While primarily the purpose of the Art Kraft K lub is to encourage any artistic interests of 
its members, we have striven particularly to co-operate with other organizations ill the col-
lege and so contribute to its general welfare. This year we have accomplished our purpose to 
the extent of establishing an Art Scholarship to be a warded annually to a worthy student of 
the Art Department, presenting an assembly program in connection with the Musical Clubs, 
caring fOt the bulletin boards throughout the corridors of the college, having a sale of block 
print Chris tmas Greetings and the sponsoring of the Annual Stunt Nile. 
One Hund,.ed Fifty-olle 
Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
ELEANOR SCHIER SING President 
CANDACE DOELMAN Vice-President 
MARIAN SCHMWT Seerewry 
JEAN SPEARS Treasurer 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
MISS SCOULAR :MISS THOMAS 
M lSS TOERNER MISS HOBSON 
MISS HOUSTON 
One Hundred Fifty-two 
Y. w. c. A. 
CABINET 
THELMA CORCORAN Program 
DORIS CONSTABLE Social Service 
MARIE HOLM I': World Fellowship 
LOUISE SIEMON Publicity 
F:LNA ANDREASON Religious Education 
J ACQUELlNE McEvoy Nlembership 
RUTH BUDDENHAGEN. Finance 
M _ARY RINDONE Song Leader 
Early in the Iirst term the Y. W. C. A. entertained the _Freshmen at a circus held in the 
gym. T he membership campaign brought 146 members- student.s and faculty-and these 
were formally received into the organization in October. The campaign was brought- Lo a 
cl imax with a ~!Y" week-end at Forty Acres. The program for the yeaI' was centered around 
the theme, ~!Foreign Communities in Buffalo." At the first meeting, Miss Castellini from 
the International Institute told us about the Italian Community and sang s'):ne lLalian 
folksongs. T,~'o social service projects ,vcre carried out in Novemher- one a party for thirty 
children from tbe Children's Aid. and the other the collection and disposal of the ThL'!.'1ks-
giving baskets. In December, Mrs. Nlarsales came to us with many interesting stories of 
German custo"T.s.The rneetingwas followed Lysupper and a Christmas Par ty fot, the members. 
Carrying out OUl' theme in January we discussed in three groups some viatal questions con-
nected with the Polish Communi ty. 
One Hundred Fifty-three 
DORIS CONSTA ULE 
l,lLLIAN WRIGHT 
FUANCES PAGE . 
HELEN STEINBACH 
MISS KEEVER 
MISS TOlmNEH } 
PEARL WEBHER 
GRACE COURTNEY 
HELEN GORMAN 
Home Economics Club 
OFFICERS 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
ALBERTA OT'TENOT 
One Hundred FiftyJour 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Faculty Advisers 
HELEN STEPHENS 
ALICE LARSON 
GRACE HANN 
JOAN RASCHE 
DUNKELBERGEIt, SCHM ID']" RICH, Gnl:!:t.:NWALU, ANI>REASON , BAU;o.IGARTEN, Hm[), ISAACSON 
BF.U,ANf:A, FnANTZ, JOIINSON,.i{OBSON, HUGHES, SUEE[)Y 
Erwl'IJ L. JOHNSON 
FLORENCE HUGHES 
COLETTE SHEEDY 
IDA FRANTZ 
FRANCES BELLANCA 
MISS RonsoN 
W INIFKlm ALI-EN 
ELNA ANDREASON 
.MARIAN BAUMGARTEN 
EDITH BERNER 
MARGAI-tET BUNCE 
RUTH DUNKLEBEHGgH 
VIRGrNTAGANGLOFF 
Nu Lambda Sigma 
OFFICERS 
MEMREHS 
One H"ndred Fifty-jive 
President 
Vice-President 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
'Treasurer 
Faculty Advi~e,. 
ELSIE GI{I~Ei\l \'V ALB 
ELEANOR HIRD 
ACN 1-:8 ISAACSON 
GERAI.DINE RANKINS 
EVEJ-YN RICH 
MARIAN SCHMIDT 
JEAN SPEARS 
DALY, COUGHLIN, FONTAINE, IImnUIAN, GAVIN 
JACOBSON, EAGAN, MR. DEiVloND, FINKELSTEIN, CHEPLOVE 
DEANGELIS, MAEDER, LOCKE, GOLL, ",. AGNEH, CnOCLlo, PI)GELl. 
NAOMI A. GOLL 
CHARLOTTE WAG NEil 
ROSINA LOCKE 
JENNIE DI CESABE 
RUTH HAHUIS 
MR. DI~MOND 
HELEN BYEHS 
GERTnUOE CHlW l.OV 
MARY COUGHLIN 
NonA DALY 
nAJ:<'~'AE DE ANGEUS 
MANY DOLAN 
HELEN EAGAN 
HAZEL E •. Llm 
LORRAINE FAH~~ll 
ZEDtA FAY 
'GLADYS FELDBERG 
GOLIHNE F(NKELST~;IN 
BELLI!: FEINSTEIN 
EUZAHI!:TH FONTAINE 
FLQRENCI!: FRA.NKE 
Current Events Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMREllS 
GEWl'RunE G ,\VIN 
NAOMI GOLI. 
HELEN GOHMAN 
DOROTHY GUEEN 
LOUISE GUARI1\"O 
ANNE HAGC ERTY 
RUTH HARRIS 
DOROTHY HEi\(AN 
lH11 .U I{ EU HOI!:I IMAN 
PEAH I. JOHNSON 
TILLIE KA ISER 
GRACE KLINE 
ROSINA LoCKE 
ELINOR MAEDEH 
MABEL McELROY 
HELEN MCGEORGE 
One Hundred Fijty.six 
President 
Vice~President 
Recording S~-'Cretary 
CQrresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Faculty Adviser 
JOSEPHINE MESI 
FLORENCE MINIKIME 
ALFREDA PueELI. 
IvL\RJORIE RANUALL 
.MAHGAHKT ROOF 
BERNICE SAVAGR 
DOROTHY SPENCER 
TILLIE SIMON 
BELLE SODIKMAN 
JANE SULLIVAN 
VIRGINIA TnORNTON 
CHARLOTTE \VAGNER 
FANNIE \";rAGNER 
SYLVIA \,\r KIlKit 
PF.AH I. \VHIT.\1AN 
POLOCE. MCELROY, WILKINSON, \VILSON, HOUSEKNECHT, JAYNES, LEWIS, \VEIIRUNG BARBER BAKER 
BRAIN SKY, CURTIS, RUDOLPH, KUHN. JUDGE, HOEIIMAN, KRUTENAT, PFI!:FF'ER, WUL'FTE, HOu'CHTON, 
FLANNIGAN, BunCH 
RonSON, WI l.KENSON, CLARKE, RAIJ'l'ENSTUAIJCH, }\.{ISS CLARK, STAHR, ANmlKASF.N, S~EN (~ER, 
SCANLON, JAYNES, CASSIDY, BRUNNER, RYDRU, O'DONOGHUE 
Non-Residents' Association 
ELN A ANDUEASON 
MILDRED STARH 
EDNA CLARK 
HELEN EUi\iAN 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
CHAInMEN OF COMMITTEES 
I NA M"AD 
SAnA DELCHEI{ 
HELEN SUE REYNOLDS 
CHHlSTINE SCANLON 
LEAH ,L<\.YNES 
FHANCES DYKSTRA 
JOSEPH INI:<: RAUTE~STRAUCH 
MISS ROBSON '} 
M ISS SPENCER 
MISS Cl.ARK 
One Hundred F~ft)'-seven 
Social 
Financial 
Refreshments 
Publicity 
Music 
Freshma.n Representative 
}IOlJl.e Economics Representative 
Advisers 
I' I 
II 
DORIS GRITMAN 
ADELIA POPLAWSKA 
MARGARET MCENENY 
GERALDINE BINCENHEIMBR 
MLLE. CHAMOT 
DR. MESSNER 
DOROTHEA ADAMS 
} 
CAROLINE BAUDENDISTEL 
L' Alliance Francaise 
OFFICERS 
MF,\1BERS 
ALICE GREIG 
JANE GHINNELL 
GERALDINI': RINGENHEIl'tmlt DonIs GRITMAN 
KAROLYN BRACKETT 
HELEN H URNS 
GERTRUDE CAMPBELL 
MAY CARLIN 
JANICE COLLINS 
MARY COLLINS 
GENIWIEVE COYNE 
HELEN EH~lAN 
DORIS FRANK 
TUEI,MA FROLICK 
DOROTHY GREEN 
GERALDINE JE~nSON 
CATIIERINE McENENY 
MAHCARE'l' rvlcENENY 
KATHARINE ~IEAD 
MA llY NEILL 
MAtty NEVILLE 
HI~LEN NICE 
GENEVIEVE O'CONNELL 
LIU.IAN O'DONOGHUE 
M.A RION PETTINATO 
President 
Vice-President 
SecretaJ'Y 
Treasurer 
. Faculty Advisers 
ADELIA POPLA WKSA 
MAllY POWERS 
HELI';N PURCELL 
MONICA PUTNAM 
CA TIfERINE RADICE 
FItANCES ROONEY 
E U !:ANOR RUDOLPH 
HELLE SODIKMAN 
Lucy SYRACUSE 
MARY UGGLA 
LAUHA WAnD 
BELLA WEhKES 
WINIFllED W II..LIAMS 
MILDRED YAEGER 
The last two years we have been unusually honored by having in our midst Miss Genevieve 
Coyne who has twice been awarded medals by Les Arnis (Ie la France for .French compositions. 
One H"ndreri Fifty-eiflht 
Sociology Club 
OFFICERS 
TILLIB KAISER . Presiden.t 
ROSE CROGLIO Vice-Presiden.t 
CLARA CORRITORE Secreuuy 
J .... UCy SIRECI Treasurer 
DR. NJ<;UA-fANN Paculty Adviser 
MEMBERS 
ANGELINE ALOISIO HOSE GUILLAnr 
ETHEL BAKEIl ROSE GOODMAN 
RUTH BARRY RUTH GUTMAN 
GLADYS CARPENTER UUTH HAltIUS 
GERTRUDE CHEI~I..oVE FANNY JACOBSON 
CLARA CORRITOn E TILLm KAISER 
GENEVIEVE COYNE HELEN K I;:LLER 
ROSE CROGLIO ROSI NA LOCKE 
NORA DALY SYLV1A REINGOLD 
HELEN EAGAN .T OSEPHIN E 1\ IZZO 
BELLE :FEINSTEIN Lucy SIRECI 
GOLDYN g ]h NK LESTEIN HELEN EHLE 
FLOltENCE M INEKIl\IE 
Olle Hundred Fifty-nine 
, 
Debating Club 
OFFICERS 
ALE::'f CORTI President 
OAKLEY IRWIN. ViccwPresidcnt 
LOUIS GITIN Secretary-Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
ALEX CORTI EDWARD GOUILETTE 
LOUIS GITIN LEO FOItOscy 
OAKLEY IRWIN GEORGE :MURPHY 
LYALL BUSCH KENNETH KITZENGRR 
ALDEUT TELLER FUANK YOUNG 
ARTHun HARBISON JEAN ARM STRONG 
FRANK :WLo\.cFAHLANE IIAE}[EL 
One IIund,.t'([ Si.xty 
t------ -- ------------------------------------------------------------
NEWTON BATES 
DOKOTHY HERMES 
ARTHun l'Vl l!:Tz . 
~hss HOUSTON ! 
MI{. GRABAU J 
"** 
Mf,~1'Z, GKAHAIJ, HOUSTON, BATES. 
Athletic Association 
President 
S(,'Cretary~ 1'reasurer 
RcpreSClllalit-'e from Social Program 
Faculty Advisers 
On" Hundred Sixty-two 
New College Cheers 
Go-o-o-o-o Buffalo 
Go-o-o-o-o Buffalo 
Go-o-o-o-o Buffalo 
B-u-f-f-a-I-o 
Buffalo 
GO-O-Q-O-O 
Rah-rah-rah 
rah-rah-rah 
rah-l"ah-rah 
S-T ---8-I-e 
S-T ---a-t-e 
S-T---a-t-e 
State 
Team 
Team Team Team 
One Hundred Sixty-thnJC 
SMITH, HYlIAN, BATES, YORK, SUEPAR(), GKAKHI 
SCHILL, SHARROW, WlIlTTlNCTON. JACKSON 
Basketball S 1929-1930 
EUWARU WHlrrlNGl'ON Forward 
WILLIAM SCHILL Forward 
ARTHUR YORK Forward 
KENNETH CLUGSTO :'11 Forward 
WILLIAM JACKSON Guard 
NEWTON BATES Gu.ard 
WEI .. DON SHEPARIl Guard 
EARL SHARROW Center 
One Hundred Sixty10ur 
.*** 
lRVliSG HYMAN ED. WHlTI'INGTON 
Varsity Basketball, 1929-1930 
MR. GRABAU 
EDWARD WHITTI~GTO.~ 
JI{VING A. HYMAN 
HENUY SMITH 
December 6 
December 14 
*December 21 
*lanuary 8 
*January 11 
January 14 
... January 18 
January. 21 
*January 24 
January 31 
February 5 
*Fcbruary 8 
"'February 14 
February 21 
February 28 
March 1 
"'March 5 
"'March 8 
Total 
• Home Games 
SCHEDULE 
Stale 19 
State 13 
State 30 
State 16 
State 25 
Slate 32 
State 14 
State 22 
Slale 20 
State 9 
State 16 
Slale 28 
State 13 
State 22 
State 34 
State 21 
State 23 
State 34 
391 
One Hundred Sixty-five 
Coach 
Captain 
Manager 
Financial Manager 
University of Buffalo. 46 
Cantsius Col1ege 29 
Alumni 22 
Fredonia Normal 15 
Brockport Normal 21 
Niagara University 44 
Canisius 25 
Fredonia Normal 27 
Edinboro T. C. 18 
Brockport Normal 39 
St. Bonaventure 58 
Geneseo Normal 19 
Corlland 36 
Edinboro T. C. . 41 
Mechanics Institute 4·0 
Gencsco Normal 29 
St. Bonaventure 59 
Mechanics Tnstitute 32 
600 
I 
I 
The Varsity Basketball Season 
Twenty-five _candidates reported to Coach Grabau for positions on the Varsity Team. 
The majority of the players were Upperclassmen, contrasting with the contributions that 
the Freshman Class has made. to the team in past years. The return of fiv e ~~ I elter men," 
Jackson, Bates, Whittington, Sharrow and Schill , gave promise of a strong team. Mis-
fortune caused the absence of Sharrow and Jackson from the first few contests, and toward 
the end of the season Whittington and Clugston were 10.3t. , . 
After six weeks ' practice, the team ope'ned the season with the University of Duffalo, 
losing to the score of 46-19. Long practices followed the 6rst defeat, but the second game at 
the Elmwood Music Hall was lost to Canisius College. 
The team showed its truc ability jn the next contest. defeating an Alumni team of old 
captains and stars by a score of 33M32. It was fine to see players like Abatc,Smith, Cleary, 
Stark and Wilker on the court again. 
The highlight of the season came when the Fredonia Normal played on the college court. 
The score at the close of the first haii was 4M l, the lowest halftime score ever made on the 
State court. At t he end of the game, the score was 12·12, tied a few seconds before by Jack· 
son's mid-court shot. It followed for Schill to be the hero of the game. He made two foul 
shots to tie the score .again in the first overtime period, and in the second overtime period 
he won the game for State with a basket and a foul shot. T he final score was 16·15. 
Brockport was defeated next by a score of 25·21. With a team hindered by the loss of 
valuable players, The Orange anu Black traveled to Niagara Falls and lost a c1os.e game to 
Niagara University, 44M32. Shepard and York did well in replacing State's absent players. 
Olle IIundrcd Sixty·six 
Then there followed two discouraging lossci:!! ; onc to a Vlsltmg Canisius team by a 25·14 
score, the other at Frcdonia, a thrilling game that was lost in the last half. 
Another win followed from the Edinboro College of Pennsylvania on the local court. 
Although opposed by heavy men, State won by the close score of 20·18. The next two games 
were lost by a large margin. The Orange a~d Black journeyed to Brockport and . later to St. 
Bonaventure. The latter game was played with a team t hat was of a class far superior to ours . . 
At Geneseo, the team won a game that had the appearances of a sure Joss. \Vhittington, 
York and Schill were important in scoring our 28 points against Geneseo's 19. Opposing 
Cortland, State outplayed their opponents the first half, but lost by a laxly .played second . 
pel'iod. It was at this· time that Whittington and Clugston were lost. On the Pennsylvania 
COUl:t, Stol:lte lost to Edinboro by a score of 41M22. A disastrous week.end followed in which 
the team lost to both Rochester and Geneseo. 
The following week, State was outplayed on its own court by the powerful St. Bonaven· 
ture t.eam. Our team did remarkably well, considering the calibre of the team that opposed 
them. 
The season was closed in a fitting and dramatic manner by defeating ~Mechanics Institute 
of Rochestel' on the State court by the score of 34·32. Schill was again the bcro of the game, 
scol'ing 17 of the points. The game also saw the rise of Pike from su b"titute to the regular 
position of center. 
It was an unimpressiv e season . undoubtedly caused by the unfortunate loss of sevel'al 
valuahle players. Di"couragement was an important fa ctor in many of the defeats, but the 
victories were brilliant and filled with exceptional playing. 
One Hundn'<i Sixty-seve,. 
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MR. GRAIlAU 
WILLIAM PIKE 
MR. ROlllmTS 
PAOLUCCI 
BAUMLER 
BANKS 
SCHREIEU 
THOMPSON 
PAXSON 
ARMSTROl\"G 
Hupp 
FRANK 
BUTLEH 
KIRK 
PIKE 
Reserve Basketball, 1929-1930 
One Hundred SixLy-eighL 
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Coach 
Captain 
Manager 
Forward 
Pon,vanl 
Forward 
Forward 
Forward 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Gunrd 
Guard 
Center 
Reserve Schedule, 1929-1930 
December 6 Reserves 26 u. B. Frosh 32 
December 14 Reserves 18 Canis ius Frosh 35 
J atmary 8 Reserves 20 :F'redonia Reserves l7 
January II Reserves 20 Brockport Reserves 25 
January 18 Reserves 14 Canisius Frosh 27 
January 21 Reserves 22 Fredonia Resel'ves 9 
January 22 Reserves 13 Seneca Vocational 44 
.Tanual'Y 24 Reserves 5 Elm Vocational 16 
January 31 Heserves 15 Drockport Reserves 17 
February 7 Reserves 18 N ichols 20 
February 8 Reserves 30 Peckham Voca tiona l 10 
March 5 Ueserves 8 Ebenezer High School 27 
March 8 ]{escl'ves 9 Seneca V oca tiona1 19 
The Reserve Basketball Season 
The Reserve team, participating in every practice with the first squad, furn ished the 
Varsity squad a fine workout. T his kept the Varsit y in excellent condition during its season 
and helped make them a worthy malch for lheir opponents. Sincere appreeialion is t here· 
fore extended lo the Reserve tea m by the Varsity. 
Though we won only three of the thirteen games scheduled, the season is not to he regarded 
as a failure. One need only to take in to consideration the size and strength of out" opponents 
to understand why more games were not won. 
Our two viclories from our old-time riva ls, the Fredonia Reserves, balanced last year's 
defeats. The games with the several preparatory schools and our local college rivals furni shed 
many additional thrills . 
The fine playing of P ike at Center accounted for many of the close scores. The ability 
of Paol ucci, Baumler and Schreier gives them a good sta rt for a position on the 1931 
Varsity . Paxson, Hupp anel Armstrong gave fine performances as guards. We were weakened 
somewhat by the loss of Shepard, Ba tes and York, who took theil' places on t he Varsity 
team in the middle of lhe season, but Hanks, Thompson~ Butler, Frank and K irk often 
a ppearing in the linc-up added milch to the strength of the tea m. 
One lfu fuired Sixty-nine 
Baseball, 1930 
Indoor workouts at the State Armory and at the Elmwood Music Hall will give an advan~ 
tage over last year's practice by sooner putting the men into fine condition. This should 
show up conspicuously in the season '8 success. 
A nucleus of veterans: including Batcs, Sharrow, Schill, MacDaniels, York and Auch-
moody, with promising new candidates, especially among the Freshmen, should develop a 
strong team. 
The following schedule, heavier than that of last year, has been arranged by Clifford 
Berg, Manager for 1930: 
May 13 Buffalo at Niagara 
May 17 Cortland at Buffalo 
May 24 ~iagara at Buffalo 
May 28 Buffalo at Fredonia 
May 31 Geneseo at Buffalo 
June 2 Fredonia at Buffalo 
These remarks havc been heard about the players: 
BATEs-HLet them get on firsL. I'll catch them stealing second base." 
AUCHMOODY-~~Two outs and the bases loaded; oh! oh!" 
SCI-IILL-HRcmember the day 1 got a hit?" 
MACDANIIO::LS-~!~lhere is that Lou Gehrig" bat? It's bigger.~' 
SHAIU{o,y- HHe's t.he boy that steals home." 
YORK-~~That pitcher is all right. but he can't hit my hat." 
Tennis 
At the t.ime of writing, it is too early to say anything definite about the 1930 tennis season. 
However, many of our students are eagerly looking forward to the time when practice begins . 
Last year fOl the first time tennis was made a recognized sport in Out' college. The squad, 
chosen from the twenty.five candidates who turned out, was coached by l\h. Grabau. Of 
the several important matches that were played. our t eam suffered defeat. at the hands of 
its strongest opponent, Canisius College. This year we hope to avenge that loss. 
As soon as the weather permits there will be an elimina tion contest. on our own court. 
With several of last year's leller men back, and with a number of excellent players among 
t he new students.· the prospects for a good team and a successful season are very bright. 
There will be practice in the college gym or at. one of the local armories until our own court 
and the courts at the pal"ks are in condition. 
One Hundred Seventy 
Girls' Athletics 
Basketball is the major sport in girls' athletics at S, T, C. Practice is twice a week, begin-
ning in November, Tuesdays being rescrvcd for the Upperclassmen and Thursdays for the 
Freshmen, 
Early in the second semester, section teams are,organi7,cd from those candidates who ha.ve 
attended the required number of practices. A Freshman and Upperclass Tournament are 
held: and the winnel's in each tournament play for the school championi:lhip. 
Two major or honorary teams, the Orange and the Hlack, arc organized from players who 
have shown superior playing ability and all-around good sportsmanship in the tournament 
games. -The Orange- and Black gamc is primarily an exhibition of skill. Girls selected for the 
Orange and Rlack for three successive years are awarded a gold basketball. Stella Shurgot 
and Grace Hann received this award in 1929. 
The climax of the season is reached at a basketball dinner, which is attended by all the 
girls who came out for basketball. This year, under the careful direction of Miss Houston, 
Miss Salom and Miss Roach, t.he girls have completed a very successful scason. 
In the Freshman Tournament there was keen competition between Section II anu Home~ 
making. With one defeat for each, the final playoff proved Home-making triumphant by a 
score of 32-8. The score, however. does not tell all thc exciting story. In the final game, 
and throughout the season, the fine playing of Ada Dean and Josephine Colby of Section II. 
was noted, and Audl'ey Henderson, :Margarct Gentner and Ruth DeMond were conspicuous 
in their fine teamwork and passwork. 
The Uppel'class Tournament has been unusually exciting because of the strong competi-
tion of the veteran teams. However, Third Year Grammar II, 1929 Champions and un-
defeated in this year's tournament. are on the way to a second championship. Alice Brown 
and Ida Fothergill of Third Yea,' Grammar 1, Helen Pautler and Eileen Sullivan of Third 
Year Intermediate II, Grace :M artiny, Gladys Slater and Bernice Newman of Third Year 
Grammar fl, J\tlel'cedes Hentz: Margaret Kr utenat and Stella Shurgot of the Fourth Yeal' 
were outstanding in the tournament. 
Bascb,dl is not an organized sport for girls in our college, b ut gjrls participate in practice, 
and play games whenever teams can be assembled. 
Riding is a recognized activity. In thc spring and fall of the year, classes are forIllcd which 
lide two or three times a week. 
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Third Year Intermediate II 
PAUTLER, Captain 
NEMESCHY 
SULLIVAN 
SU[,lIVAN 
1{..\LPU 
SCIBETTA 
Center 
Forward 
Forward 
Silk Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Third Year Grammar II 
STABY, Captain 
MAHTINY 
MEINECKE 
SLATER 
NEWMAN 
S,,,,' ACHAMER 
HANN 
KOPEK 
MUNN 
SllUIIGOT 
HENTZ 
Fourth Year 
'V ILLIAJ\IS, Captain 
Sl!BSTlTUTES 
Cenler 
Forward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Center 
Forward 
F'orward 
Side Cenler 
Guard 
Guard 
STA.".u ,EY KHUTENOT 
SCHltAFT 
Oue Hundred Seventy-I,wo 
Third Year Grammar I 
FRANK 
KLINE 
BROWN, Captain 
BAIRD 
FELDBERG . 
FOTHERGlI,l, 
Center 
Forward 
J-'orward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Second Year Intermediate II 
RUDOLPH 
SUIMONS 
WEINSTEIN 
W UISNElYSKA 
ROSENBLFM, Captain 
WRISBOWSKA 
. Center 
Forward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Second Year Grammar II 
KERSPEHKE, Captain 
JOHNSTON 
RUTLANI) 
MAGGIO 
WlIITE 
J\tlCCAHTIN 
SUBSTITUTES 
MALONE 
Cenler 
Forward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
MURPHY 
One Hundred Seventy-three 
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First Year Home Economics 
EWELL 
GENTNER 
HENDERSON, Captain 
TARBRAKE 
DEMoND 
DUDLEY 
SUBSTITUTE 
WEBBER 
Center 
Furward 
FOl'WOl'd 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
Second Year Intermediate I 
P'ASCUKA , 
J EUOME, Captain 
SLATTEHY . 
H ER"IES 
Th.1ESSINGER 
RUNel'; 
SUBSTITUTE 
COUI-JIG 
Center 
Forward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
First Year Section II 
DEAN 
COLBY, Captain 
COWELL 
CMt'nYRTGHT 
EARLL 
CROSBY 
Center 
Forward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
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First Year Section VI 
O'DAY 
NEVILLE 
POHLE 
PATOlJILLET 
PHOZELLAR 
PLANT. Captain 
. Center 
J."orward 
Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
PETIT 
SUBSTITUTES 
O'CONNELL 
NIELL 
First Year Section V 
MONAGHAN, Captain 
LE Roy 
MALONEY. 
MILLER 
MAYER 
l\1AnK:\IA~ 
. Center 
Forward 
.Forward 
Side Center 
Guard 
Guard 
First Year Section IV 
GREIG, Captain Center 
HOARE Forward 
HaHN Forward 
HALL Side Cenler 
HIPP Guard 
HAGGERTY . Guard 
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GRACE MARTINY 
STELLA SHURGOT 
RUTH CARMAN 
MAnTINY, ROACH, HOUSTON, CARMAN 
SHURGOT, RALPH, SLATER, SCHIER SING, CORCORAN 
Cortland Playday Delegates 
CLASS OF 1929 
VERNA- CORCORAN 
CLASS OF 1930 
DOROTHY HALPH ELEANon SCHIERSING 
GLADYS SLATER 
CLASS OF 1931 
THELMA COitCORA~ JANET :M UltPHY 
CLASS OF 1932 
CANDACE DOEUIAN 
FACULTY 
MISS HOUSTON MISS ROACH 
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Calendar, 1929-1930 
SEPTEMBER 
SEPTEMnEH 10 Heg.i.8tration. 
17 ~'fi8se8 Goossen and Dana gave a report oftheil' travels abroad. 
24 N, R. A. Tea for all non-resident students. 
* * * 
26-27 Conference of Normal Schools and Teachers' Collegcs at Lake Placid. 
OCTOBER 1 
3 
4 
7 
8 
9 
11 
14 
15 
17 
18 
22 
21· 
29 
OCTOBER 
Alpha Sigma Tan Candy Sale. 
Dinner [01' Pl'actice School ~aculty by :Mr. Steel. 
P i Kappa Sigma Harvest Hop Dance. 
Orchestra Party at Chestnut Ridge Pa,·k. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon HWhat_not" Food Sale. 
Cornerstone Laying Day Banquet at the Statler. 
Chmlcellot' Samuel P. Capen spoke on the HUnivcl'sity of Buffalo." 
Glee Club Party at Chestnut Ridge Park. 
Captain l\rIel1 en spoke on Thomas Edison. 
Sophomore D,ll1cC for Freshmcn. 
Utica .T ubi lee Singcrs. 
Thcta Sigma Upsilon Gypsv Rondo Dance. 
Dr. Frederick D. l .osey lectured on Shakespeare. 
Faculty Ucceptioll to Freshmen. 
Mabel PO\vers spoke on Tndian Race -Problems. 
Nu Lambda Sigma Candy Sale. 
NOVEiVIBER 
NOVEJUllEH 22 Roscoe Gillmore Stott spoke on ~~Dying on Third." 
:Men's F,lCully Dinner. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Dance. 
5 Films on the Bel·bel' :tvlountain Peoples. 
Junior Glee C1uo Supper Party. 
Olle 1I""d,.ed Sevellty.eight 
,NOVEMBER 6 .Panhellcnic Reception fot' Freshmen. 
7 Current Events Club Candy Sale. 
S Zone :Mccting of Teachers' ASi:!ociations. 
11 1\:.l i88 Bacon's Tea fot' Intermediate Sections. 
Pi Kappa Sigma Poppy Sale. 
12 Junior Degree Party. 
Phi Upsilon OmiCl'on Food Sale. 
!vli3s "Minna Niemann gave a Piano Recita l. 
15 Kappa Kappa Kappa Dance. 
18 Pi Kappa Sigma Baked Goods and Candy Sa le. 
22 ~fiss Nlary Andel'son spoke on ~~Women in Jndustry.~' .Tunior Degree Class 
Dance in Gym. . 
23 y.W.C.A. Party for Unprivileged Chi ld,·en in the Gym. 
25 Art Kraft Klnh Christmas Card Sale. 
26 Annual Intel'class Sing and Cheel'leading Contest. 
Pi Delta Theta Chrysanthemum Salc. 
27 Thanksgiving Recess began at noon. 
DECEMBER 
DECEM Him 2 College reopenetl aftel' Thanksgiving Recess. 
3 Berea College Sale in Social Cenler. 
4· Fourth Year Class Party. 
13 Delta Sigma Epsilon '8 ~~Snow Ball" Dance. 
15·16 Christmas Play. 
H. E. Clu'istmas Party. 
17 Dr. Rockwell"'s ll1ustl'iltcd Lecture On Palestine. 
19 Christmas Party in Auditorium. 
G lee Club Caroling. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Holly Sale. 
20 Christmas Vacation began. 
30 Junior Prom at the Twentieth Century Club . 
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JANUAUY 
**** 
JANUARY 
6 Classes resumed. 
7 Pro!' Joseph K. Hal't lectured on the Danish Folk Schools. 
Theta Sigma Upsilon Apple Sale. 
10 The lIon. Rennie Smith lectured on the Rise of Hamsey MacDonald. 
14 N. S. F. A. Conference delegates gave report. 
17 Psi Phi Dance . 
22 Prof. Albert.l3. Bailey spoke on nOWays amI Meana of Travel in Europe." 
Dr. Rockwell's Dinner for Faculty. 
27-31 Examination Week. 
FEBHUAHY 
FEBRUARY 3·7 Registration for Second Semester. 
MARCH 
3 Theta Sigma Upsilon Tea for Faculty. 
7 New Semester began. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sweetheart Dance. 
12 Lincoln's Dirthday. 
14, Dr. .Fish's lecturc on the ~~Ocean." 
17 Dr. David Seabury lectured on ~~Growing Into Life." 
18 Pi Delta Theta Candy Sale. 
21 C. Valentine Kirby lectured on HBringing Art Into the Home." 
25 Dr. Sigmund Spaeth spoke on Hl\tloclern Music and Its Growth.~~ 
26 Sophomore Sweater Dance in the Gym. 
28 Senior Rail at the Consistory. 
MAHCII 
8 naskctball season clo8cdwith victory over iVfechanics Instit1l1(~. 
11 Y.W.C.A. Skating Party. 
14 nal'nurn Brown lecturcd on HPrehistol'ic Amel'ica." 
17 Nu Lambda Sigma Green Carnation Sale. 
19 Capt. Donald B. NIac:Millan lectured on ~~Labl'adol'." 
Olle Humlred Eighty 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
27 Stunt Night. 
31 Wolf Von Dcwall spoke on the matter of education in Germany as related 
to the mOdel'll world. 
APRIL 
4 Kindergarten.Primary Day. 
8 nstory of Passion Play," illustrated. 
14 Dr. Carl Von Hoffman illustrated his lecture on "The Jungle Goas of 
Africa. " 
16 Easter Recess began. 
28 Classes resumed work . 
MAY 
1 Alpha Sigma Tau Hose Sale. 
P i Delta Theta Dance. 
5 Pi Kappa Sigma Candy Sale. 
8-9 Spring Play. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Candy Sale. 
15 Spring Concert. 
16 Alpha Sigma Tau Dance. 
22 Nloving.Up Day and Undergraduate"Dinner at the Consistory. 
23 PanheHenie Sing. 
30 Decoration Day. 
JUNE 
13 Second Semester ends. 
14 Alumni Day. 
15 Baccalaureate Sunday. 
16 CIa .. Day. 
17 Commencemen t. 
One fTUlulrerl Eighty.one 
I 
POHCHEU, BERG, SWA (;H ,\MEU 
LATSCH, BHETT, COHTY, Llo:tlW 
Senior Ball at Consistory Ballroom 
February 28, 1930 
Lucy A, COllTY, Chairman 
THELMA SWACHAMEll 
PAULINE FITZGEHA to 
KATl l EIUNE PORCHEH 
COMMIT'I'EE 
HUTH LATSCH 
FAY T,(O;ID Y 
BEULAH nKE'I~ I ' 
CU FFORD BERG 
PATHONS AND PATRONESSES 
DR. AND :Mns, HAnny W, HOCKWELL 
MR . AN D Mil s. EDWARD H. nUT' .,,,,, 
MR. AND MRS • .T OH N M. SATTERFIELD 
MRs. STEPHEN M , CLEMENT 
MIt.s. Eo WARD J. nAIt (}ALO 
MRS. C HAIlLl':S J. NORTH 
DEAN CATHERINE E. J"(o.:om 
AiR. AND M It s. HAHHY J. STEEL 
MIl.. AND :Mns. THVI -"C C. PEHKINS 
MR. AN O M R S. WORTH lVf cC LClt E 
DR. EAUL DAN LELS 
M I SS .MYRTLE V. CAUUELL 
MISs GEIl'l'HUDE M. B..CON 
M Iss GRA.CE A LLE;'II 
MIss RUTH GILL 
One lfurulred Eighty-two 
J, BRO WN, CONDON, A. BtlOWN 
S'rHIK ER, i\'lAll Lt.:Y, Hmo. A101J LTO('O 
Junior Prom at Twentieth Century Club 
December 30, 1929 
JEAN NIOULl'O i"f 
AL IC E BROWN 
COMMUTEE 
DOHOTHY M ' ARI,I':Y., Chairman 
C .-'.THERINE CA:"JNON 
VIRGINIA CON DON 
JOSEPHI NE BROWN ELEA~OR H IUD 
PAULl N8 STlUKE U \VALLACE OUMSllY 
PATRONS AND PATHONESSES 
11R. AND M .lts. HUCKINS ~hss CHAPMAN 
MR. AI' D Mots_ A B ATE MISS S MALL 
DR. AN}) Nlus. SCHN ATZ 
One Hundred Eighty-three 
i, 
Committees for Graduation 
RING AND PIN 
~1ARION HARRINGTON, Chairman 
ALFIUEDA NEMESCHY 
DORA POLOGE 
CLIFFORD B EHG 
PAULINE FITZGEHAU) 
MR. Knn1EL 
KELSEY -WEBSTER 
JANET ADOLPH 
HENRIETTA WILLIAMS 
DOROTHY CRANDALL 
OTIS CHIDESTEH 
PAULINE SETTER 
SENIOR BAU~ 
L ucy COH'ry, Chairman 
THELMA SWACHAMER 
FINANCE 
~fR. l\tIANDEL, Chairman 
BERTRAM .MILLER 
PICTUHE 
HICHAH:D FEI-C.H:AND, Chainnan 
One Hundred Eightyjnur 
BYLEY BASHFORD 
BELLA WEEKES 
FAY 1,EJI)Y 
KATHERINE PORcmm 
RUTH LATSCH 
ROLAND McDANIELS 
GRACE HANN 
HAZEL SNYDER 
NLUlJORIE CHAP.\iAN 
PEAHL CA iUPBEI,I, 
MARGARET SMITH 
GLADYS S~lITH 
MARY MCGARRY 
MAHlE MARTIN 
LUCILLE SMITH 
HARRY SALMOl' 
LILUAN ZDAI-C.SKY 
CLASS DAY 
MARY RINDONE, Chairman 
GLADYS RUHLAND 
CAP AND GOWN 
ELIZABETH STANLEY, Chairman 
INVITATION 
MARIA.N SCH:!\I1DT, Chairman 
GIFT 
ELEANOR SCHIER SING, Chairman 
ALICE ~lEATHERSTONE 
FLOWER AND COLOR 
~hLDRED SLATE, Chairman 
SONG AND MOTTO 
EDNA JAYNES, Chairman 
One Hundred Eighty-jive 
LILLIAN WHICHT 
HOWARD SWAl i'l 
LUCILLE GERRINGER 
NEWTON BATES 
ELIZABETH BEACH 
ELVIRA STI-C.ACHAN 
W'ELDON SHEPARD 
Moving-Up Day and Undergraduate Dinner 
Tuesday, May 27,1930 
DOROTHY WESP 
ELIZABETH BEACH} 
RUTH Enure 
OAKLEY IHWI N 
KATHLEEN LORENZ 
ELSIE GUTEK UNST 
JEA~ McLAREN 
ARTHUR MET' 
DOROTHY CRANDALL 
VIOLA VAIL 
ASSEMBLY 
A LICE ERICKSON~ Chairman 
PUBLICiTY 
ELIZABETH RO\,,"'E, Chainnan 
FIELD MEET 
ALICE WEATHERSTO NE , Chairman 
General Chairman 
Assista.nt Chairmen 
AMEUA ACLE 
DOROTHY EWEn s 
H I';L I';N [,,\ZEIl 
MARY MCGMlHY 
STELL A SHURGOT 
LEAH JAYN"S 
A LENE nn.OWN 
TRANSPORTATION AND FINANCE 
LOUIS G ITIN, Chairman 
EDNA GRA::'IIPP HARRIET WINEGAR 
SUPPER ARRANGEMENTS 
LILLIAN WRIGHT, Chairman 
SALLY OTTO M "AHJOnIE CHAPMAN 
MILDHED SLATE 
PAUADE 
GEHALDI~ I'; }{YAN. Chairman 
MARY BARNES EVELINA J"fEDLICOTT 
KATHRINE HAHN ES 
One Hw,d,.ed Eighty.six 
! 
f 
The Virgin 
Holy Night 
B), GREGORIO MARTINEZ SIERRA 
Presented December 15 and 16, 1929 
THE PLAYERS 
MAIlGAHI';T D I VER 
Saini Francis of Assisi 
The Archan~el Itlichuel 
T he A rchangel Gabriel 
The A rchangel Raphael 
A ngels 
HAIIOLD MILLE R 
LOllis CA LLAN 
RUTH CARMEN 
MAniON RUUNBS 
l ILl.IA:\, nltA 'I I)T, J AKICE SCH"lIlD'l', F: I...I ': ANOR TAYLOR, 
ELEANOR DIESI."WEn, BEATRICE CHAI ,,\tI~n s 
W. )'1AUHIC I~ SULLIVAN 
1\1AHY IRMA CA H1I101)Y 
LEONA DAVIS 
ALICE I. FISHER 
JOHN L":TTIERI 
htMA . GROTKA 
Sacristan 
Bernarda 
Sena Dba Ids 
Madalena 
Ba.utista 
His ·Mother 
Senor Simon, the Publican 
The Labourer 
ALBERT IKLLI::R 
n, GEOII G" MURPHY 
MARGUERITE IlYAN 
ROLA"D A. MACDANIELS 
KENN I':TH W. KrI'ZINCEfl 
JOHN U. EVANS 
HENRY N. RICHARDS 
MARIAN II, llA U"GARTEN 
EAUL D. OSBOHNE 
CARL STONEBERG 
ROBERT MAPES, UOBERT KENDALL 
NI YR'fLE :MANSFIELD, VIRGINIA TunNER 
ROZELLA GRAY, GERAt,lIlNg Mcl'vIAHoN, 
E T HEL \VAc,N lm, FUANK J. rvl cFARr.AND, HARRY DOUGLASS, 
Nicas ia , his wife 
T he Beggar 
T he Ragamuffin 
The Hunchback 
'rhe Priest 
The Mother 
The Boy 
The Celebra.nl. 
Acolytes 
I mages 
Worshipers 
LILUAN BURNHA:\I, S .Hl.AH F(OmD, E DWARD WILHELM, LE'VIS R. 
CECIL, DOltlS nUA)I"OT, HAZEL ELL ER, E DlTH BEnNER. 
P roduction under I,he direction oj Miss Millo. S. Goossen. 
One Hundred Eighty-seoen 
JEAN MOULTON 
Fifth Annual Congress of the National Student 
Federation of America 
The Fifth Annual Congress of the Nu-;:~onal Student Federation of America was held 
January 1.4, 1930, at Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto, Cal. The State Teachers College 
has always had a student present at the congress. Thls yeal"\ despite the distance, we decided 
to he again represented. This shows the value of the Federation to us, and the high esteem 
which our students have for it. 
The National Student Federation of America has been passing through a growing phase 
and. at this year's congress, it launched its first plans for permanence. To become more 
stahle and permit the expansion of the progl'am that seemed most desirable\ the association 
inaugurated four policies definitely designed for progress: first, the creation of a local 
N. S .. 1". A. Committee on the campus of each member college; second. the selection of a 
National Board of Advisers to act as liaison behvcen the students and the outside world; 
third, that an executive secretary and central office be incorporated and, fourth\ that dues 
he collected from the students of member colleges at the rate of two cents per student. 
As a result of the adoption of this program, post -convention correspondence indicates 
Lhat the organization is becoming more and more po",·erfnl. We may truly look to N. S. F. A. 
for great things in the future. 
The one hundred fifty delegates, quartered in sorority and fraternity houses and dormi-
LOl'i~s, were shown every hospitality by the Associated Stanford Students Union. 
Next year's conference is to be held during the Christmas Vacation at Georgia Tech\ at 
Atlanta, Ga. Let us plan to send more than one delegate. 
-JEAN ADAIR MOULTON 
One Hundred Eighty.eight 
MOULTON, CONSTAIlLE, Et:KIIARDT 
BUDDEN1IACEN, SCHIERSING, SI.ATEll 
Silver Bay Delegates 
CLASS OF 1930 
ELEANOR SCHIEnSING 
CLASS OF 1931 
RU'l'I-I BUDDENHAGEN 
GLAIWS SLATEN 
MAHJORIE E CKHARDT 
DOUIS CONS'L\ULE JEAN iVI oULTON 
FACULTY 
MISS HOUSTON 
One Hundred Eighty-nine 
fonua-e 
7nter: CIbJ'.f 
Fil."st Ft"eshman Song 
O'Wl f!: "Vagabond Loye)"') 
For some yl"lr~ Hn' (IPi/kl), forgotten. 
\\ 1)('11 ulhf'I ''': Cu mf' to tilkf' their place. 
BUI Ihl' OIH ' \\(,'11 n ' lll1.'lII l.c- .. 
Bc~a ll in :;j 'plt"nllwl' 
\nwn wc> ('" kn,1! B. S. T. C. 
So \\ c'n' I ·' rl· :..; hi(· .~ and "c're proud of it. 
\\ ' .. : 11. nw)' J)f> \\('rI" grt'. 'rwl' t,lwn tllU~t. 
1~1I1 \\I'-n' :--111'(' dIU! "u lll e day \\.("11 III' S(' ui or1'J. ~a~. 
linT tnlt' to th .. · On.IIl ;!t~ ~IIHI BI:H"k. 
IELEANORHIRO I STELLA SliURGOT I 
, 
The Typical Senior 
7 :45 Is called. 
8:00 Is called. 
8:15 Is called. 
8:30 Called again. Opens one eye. Closes it again. 
3:~~ Puts feet Ollt of bcd. D"aws them hack hastily. 
8:35 Debates wheth er to a tteno first elas,? or not. 
8:37 Remember. has two unexcused absences already. Groans. 
8:40 Remembers that it is Tuesday. Assembly. 
8:41 Asleep. 
9:30 Drags frolll bcd, muttering. 
9:35~:4·0 Dre!;ses. Discovers she is in evening gown. Removes same. Finds school dress on 
floor. 
9:40-:50 Goes to bathroom. Drinks three glasses of water. Applies vigoro lls application of 
powder, l'ouge~ and pain t. 
9:51-10:00 Drink. two cups black coffee . 
10:05 Boards street cal'. 
10:30 Arrives at first class. 
10:~J Asleep. 
11:00 Vacant period. Goes Lo VHcant automobile outside. Smokes cigarette. Talks to friend 
of last evening~s escapades. 
12 :00 Library period. Charges severall'eserved books. Sends all Freshmen to eil rd catalog 
for book numbers. 
1:00 
2:00 
:l:OO 
4·:00 
7:00 
7:05 
7:15 
7:16 
7:30 
7:45 
8 :15 
11:00 
3:00 
3:05 
3:15 
3:16 
Shakespeare. Tells instructor of illness; unable to prepare asoignmcnts. 
Economics. Doze!:;. Awakened by instructor. Returns nasty remaL'k~ under her 
breath. Gets 5 in l est. Looks out window. 
Psychology. Giggles at instructor. Heads a~lovie l\11agazine." 
Attends matinee at the ttBuffalo. H 
Arrives home. T ells of hard day at school. 
Asleep on davenport. 
Ans'wet's telephone. Says, HS Ul'C , I'll go." 
Dashes upstairs . 
Descends in evening gown and rhill estone. 
Hears auto horn. Leaves house. 
At ~~Century" with fl'i end. 
~~Joyland." 
Arrives home . H.emoves shoe!:!. Tiptoes upstairs. 
Undresses. Drops clothes on Aoor. 
Crawls quietly into hed. 
Snoring. 
HEQUlESCAT IN PACE 
One Hund,.ed N inety-two 
7:,.5 
7:46 
7:47 
7:50 
8:00 
8:15 
8:16 
8:20 
8:30 
8:40 
8:50 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00 
The Ideal Senior 
Awakened by alarm clock. 
Arises, humming cheerfully. 
_From neatly~hal1gjng clothes sclcctl:i a pink dress. Selects shoes and stockings to 
harmonize. 
Wipes cream from face. Washes face. Applies more cream. Covers with a faint touch 
of pmvder. 
Eats well-balanced breakfast: grapefruit, cerea]~ toast and coffee. 
Packs hooks fr om last night's studies. 
Leaves house. 
Boards N o.8. Studies passengers for sociological problems. 
Transfers to Connie. Opens book for last few minutes' study. 
Arrives school. Puts clothes in locker. Combs hair. Greets companions heartily. 
Returns books to library. Reserves two more. 
Sociology class. Tells of several exceptional problems she has discovered. Praised by 
instructor. Hands in 300~page book report. 
Vacant period. Studies in lihrary. 
Library houl'. l\t.larks her attendance slip III olTiee. Courteously charges several 
hundred books. 
Lunch hour. Consumes nutritious lunch of salad. brown bread, milk. beef and 
potatoes. 
1 :00 Shakespeare class. Takes copious notes on nAs You Like It. n Answers several 
difficult problems. 
2:00 E conomics. Discusses tfLaw of Diminishing Hetl'll'llS" with instructor. Gets 10 in 
class test. Takes many notes on HValue and Demand." 
3:00·3:04 Instructor explains specia l difficulty. 
305: Specialized P sychology. Gives very interesting speciaJ report. Volunteers to take 
another repert. Appears not to notice that instructor has rubbers on. 
4:00 Leaves for home. 
4:20 Arrives home. 
4:21-5:00 Helps prepare dinne,· . 
5:00-5:45 Dinner. Converses ,,,dth fami ly. 
5-46-6:30 Washes dishes. 
6-30-7:15 Listens to radio. C lassic IllllSic. 
7:15-10:15 Prepares lesr-,onr-, for' next day. 
10:15 Packs books neatly in brief CHSC. 
10:20 Brushes teeth . 
10:30 Washes face; applies cream. 
lO:35~10:40 Hangs -clothes neatly in closet. 
10:40~10:50 Kneels; says prayersj exa mines conscicncc; resolves to do better. 
11 :00 Asleep. 
REQl!IESCAT I N PACE 
One IJundre<l Ninet)'~lhree 
The Men of the S. T. C. 
We are the men of the S.T.C., 
l\tlarching along with hearts 80 free, 
We wlll stand together for what is just; 
W-e will strive to be worthy of trust. 
Here is an opportunity to embrace 
All of our brothers, regardless" of race. 
J'irm and united we're proud to be 
The men of the S.T.C. 
Strong arc the men of the S.T.C., 
Working to betler humanity, 
You will find us on the side of the right; 
We defend the weak in their plight. 
We take thig- opportunity to declare 
We're for our Alma :Mater, so fair, 
We'll sing her praises wherever we'll be; 
We're the men of the S.T.C.t 
Hail to the men of the S.T.C., 
Paving the way to posterity, 
"Fe will teach and guide the youth of the SLate, 
Promote good will and help to create 
All of the opportunities in our field 
For richer and nohler products to yield. 
~'e'll mold and pattern and help to decree; 
We~l'e the men of the S.T.C.l 
-Words and music by GEORGE Ct-IANKli'l 
One Hundred Ninety~fou" 
Panhellenic Sing on School Campus 
May 24, 1929 
1. Sisterhood of Mine 
1. Gold and Emerald 
1. The D.S.E. Girl 
1. Pi Delta Theta 
1. A Pi Kap Song 
1. Hail to the Ilose and Silver 
1. Hush Song 
DIl. ROCKWELL 
DEAN HEED 
PROGHAM 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
ALPHA SIGMA TA U 
DELTA SIGMA EpSILON 
PI DELTA TlmTA 
PI KAPPA SrGilIA 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
SIG:MA SIGMA SIGMA 
JUDGES 
MISS HOACH 
One IIundred Ninety-live 
2. Alpha Sig, the Glorious 
2. We're Ready with a Song 
2. Delta Sig, We Adore Thee 
2. The Only One 
2. The Pi Kap Sweetheart 
2. T heta Sig 
2. Founder's Day Song 
MISS SPEIR 
MISS GOOSSE~ 
I 
Violin Solo 
1. After Baking Hours 
2. Burlesk of Macbeth 
3. Charity Bazaar 
4. E leventh Hour 
Violin Solo 
1. Al ice in Brainland 
2. Parlor Pranks 
3. Coax Me 
Violin Solo 
First Prize 
Second Prize 
Annual Stunt Night 
Under the Auspices of the 
Art Kraft Klub 
T h ursday, March 27, 1930 
PROGRAM 
Part One 
Selected 
Second Year Kindergarten-Primary, Section II 
Second Year Grammar, Section II 
Second Year Home Economics 
Third Year Kindergarten-Primary, Section I 
Selected 
Part Two 
First Y car, Section VTn 
Third Year Kindergarten -Primary. Section II 
First Year, Section IV 
Selected 
Decision of the fudges 
IOParlor Pran ks" 
•• After Baking Hours" 
Honorable l\IIcnlioll tlAlice in Brainland" 
One Hundred _Nine~y-six 
New York State Scholarship Holders 
EDNA F. CL\HK 
J ENORA BENTLEY 
EDITH BE I1NEH 
:\tIARIE BUSKIRK 
GLADYS DOBBINS 
HELEN EW\lAN 
~1ARIO~ llOHST 
FIDELIA D'A~IATO 
:MILDREn DunllINS 
FOURTH YEAR 
EVELINA WIEDLICOTT 
THIRD YEAR 
DOROTHY }.fAHI,EY 
DORIS SCHUSTER 
SECOND YEAR 
~lARGARET GuENER 
~IILDREI) I-IEIHN" 
FRA.::"JCES A. KLI~E 
vlAHGAHET NlcE~E::,,\Y 
FIRST YEAR 
FRANCES DYKSTRA 
'TUl<:L)IA FROLICK 
HELEN GltA V ES 
One Hundred lYincty-scven 
BELLA WEEKES 
INA MEAD 
ANNA :MARIE ~lul{PUY 
ELEANOR SCHARLOCK 
KATHE IUNE WmTI~ 
NORMA. WILSON 
KENNETH KITZJNGEH 
EVA j\:IA.YER 
Lucy SYRACUSE 
II 
I 

· , 
I 
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Our Work Is Done 
T
HE ELMS 1930. Thousands will read it 
and pronounce it interesting and clever. 
f Hundreds will read it with vivid attention 
because it is an historical record of a living year 
in their college activities. Many will read it in 
future years and live again in memory the days 
that are now so real. Some~those who have 
worked so arduously to IIlake Lhi~ book a success 
- will turn its pages with justifiable pride in this 
noteworthy product of their efforts. 
It has been, indeed, an appreciated privilege 
for us to be associated with the production of 
this book, even in the humble capacity of pub-
lishers. The volume which we shall place upon 
our shelves will be a permanent reminder of the 
interesting relations we have enjoyed with the 
officers and staff of the 1930 ELMS. 
We wish them and all the members of the out· 
going class the hest that the world has to offer. 
May the enthusiasm which they have shown in 
their application to this import8n t work be the 
means of their gaining many other laurels in the 
years tha t are ahead. 
BAKER -JONES - HAUSAUER -Inc. 
~lJuI!del's of Dislinclive Co![ese ;innLld!s 
45~51 Carroll Street Buffalo, New York 
Compliments oj ... 
. . [ WARREN-KAHSE ROCHESTER, N . y 
"'>! MEM. FLORrST T'I~ LE. Dr-.r.. t " 
KRAMER 
jLORT ST 
Buffalo's 
1110st IV[odern Flower 
Shop 
JOHN L. KHA .MICR 
1 2 9 1 .T E F FER SON AV E. 
nUFFALO~ N. Y . 
206 
C I.ASSE~ IN P I,A\' 1' IIfl llL"<:T I ON SC ll N I'; 1)J(~rci'i 
Studio School of the 
Theatre 
Outline uf C(Jlt".w~ 
PL\YI)HODl:eno~ :: J N TEllr>It El',\TION 
VOICE DK\,RI..o P.'\tE:\,T :: P IION KTH:.';: 
S TACE DKS IG" 
fWO P UJ.L'i E()l.T U'l'l r.1) PL.I iS 1'>! ,\.';SlJlI r~ 
PHOllPT pill N TI NG S I~ nVI C ~: 
TIlE HAMMOND PRESS 
56i W 'SIiING'fON S T llE r,:l' !Jun',u.n, '\!. Y. 
-----cnmbilll'r/IIii,J. - _ _ _ _ 
RAUCH & STOECKL 
...... PlUNTTNG CO ....... 
WM. 1. ATWILL 
Linotype Composition 
501 Washington Street 
Cleveland 2249 
Cox~ Sons & Vining 
131-133 East 23rd Street 
New York 
207 
.l tJakel's of 
CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS 
for all Degrees 
Correct. Outfits for Sale or Rental 
DRAWING 
Instruments 
Slide Rules, Scales 
In fact; all of the require-
ments for drafting, whether 
for student, instructor or 
professional draftsman are 
best served by 
SULLIVAN-McKEEGAN CO. 
TNC.====== 
17 E. SWAN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y. 
B,-anch BlIte P ,-int Room, 76 Root Bldg. 
Pianos 
Victrolas 
Radio ............... 
PHONE SENECA 9580 
SCHWEGLER BROS. 
Incorporated 
"Making Folks Happy Since 1904" 
393 Ellicott St. at Genesee 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 
LEADS TO SATISFACTION 
BUT, REMEMBER THESE TH1NGS ; 
QUALITY OF PREPARATION DETERMINES 
THE QUANTITY Of SUCCESS 
75 YEARS OF 
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE 
STANDS BACK OFOUR COURSES 
1028 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
WJ\I, N. 
GREGOIRE CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 
We (:QffY a (!()mplele li,w rJj 
FISHING TACKLE, GUNS 
and AMMUNITION 
699 MAIN STREET 
DlSTlHlllJTORS OF KHOYDON GOU' CLuns 
Tea Room 
Catering to 
SORORITIES and PARTIES 
190 DELAWARE AVENUE 
THE "\:RIETY and Timeliness 
of its special features, scientific articles 
and interpretative comment make the 
BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
indispensable to the young man 
or woman anxious to keep informed on 
current happenings. 
HOTEL LEN 
CLARENCE A. MINER, President 
JT7e wiLl submit menu.s and prices upon request 
Call Tupper 1700 or write NORTH STl{EJ~T >leu, IJefaware Ave, 
Buffalo, N, y, 
A privaLe d ining ~ 
room on the top ~ 
floor of Hotel ~ 
Lenox will make ..tI 
yourclnh,florori- ~ 
tY0l'class dinncl" ~ 
more iu\,jting . ..oil! 
Excellent -ser- ., 
vice antI unusu-
ally goot! food, ~ 
~ 
A CAR Of BRILLIANT BEAUTY POWERED WITH ATRPL.·INE·TYPE ENGTNE 
America's iH osl ------------------_______________ -- ___ ___ 
;\!lodern !VIotor Car .. FRANI(LIN 
OSTENDORF ~VLOTOR CAR CORPORATION -----------
SpIel/did Values 
in CSED FRANKLINS 1221-1125 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 
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I 
SCOTT'S 
ROLLER RINK 
MAIN and BURTON STREETS 
is opening for the 
Winter Season 
SATURDAY, AUG. 30, 1930 
',. 
Call Riv. 0771 
Fro-joy Quality IS constant~~ 
always the same / 
. . . always good / 
FRO ~ JOY Icc Cream is the 
most wholesome, delicious and invigorating food 
you can serve your guests, or your family. Place 
it on your daily menu. 
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~ "Fro -joy" ICE CREAM 
~ 
~ ChochJuU of "Youth Units!" 
RIGHT at home. you can enjoy the same delicious ,ea foods of our fa-
mous Shore Dinners here at America's 
finest restaurant for foods from the sea. 
Always the pick of the catch 
Auto delivery to your door- Phone. W-ashington 6<132 
We Recommend the 
Res/aura" t: 
199 DELAWARE AVENUE 
Sea Food Marke'; 
388 PEAHL STREET 
NEW HOWARD RADIO 
A Super-Excellent Radio 
See and hear it at Denton, Cottier & Daniels, Inc. Court and Pearl Sts_ 
2ll 
Athletic Goods 
FRATERNITY ANn SORORITY SWEATERS 
MADE TO onDER 
Edward J. Rose 
DICK FISCHEH, General Manager 
Cleveland 255l -2552 
51 -53 Genesee St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
~rlim"'" ALL E N 
RESTAURA N T 
Four Minute<!' 
Walk From 
Sd"')ol 
We cater to those Students of the 
College who enjoy Good Food 
at Reasonable Rates 
225 ALLEN STREET 
. . Ncar College 
Anna E. Ellillwer, Trea surer Frank R. Hawkin~ , Sec'y ,md Cen. MHr. 
"Sweeten the 
Day with 
Candy" 
Ucrllu A. Un f(:rcckcr, Pre&i<irmf 
Jl U FFALO . NEW YORK 
.Uaker$ of Home ,Hade 
Candies and Ice Cream 
GENERAl, OI'FICK 2,17 ALLE]'; STREET 
Tu))per 9752 
2'~5 Allen St., Tap. 0169 545 Elmwood Ave., Tup. 2675 
1375 Delnware Ave. , Bid. 3070 1795 Hertel Ave., C,.es. 8120 
2459 Delaware Ave •• Dltl. 9677 2586 Main St., Crcs. 6931 
3325 Bailey Ave., Cres. 8123 
Compliments of .. 
DEAN 
EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE ... 
Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Varnish ........ 
Electrical Appli"nccs 
Closs ami Putty 
Executiue S"les V.Diee PersQ/ul€l R.C.ROBERTS 
SUITES 430-432 nmSIJANF. nLnG. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 410 CONNECTICUT ST. Tu 7218 
The Home of Pure Foods ............ 
GERHARD LANG 
461·463 ELLICOTT ST. Telephone: Lafayette 8350·51·52. IruFFALO, N. Y. 
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A Great Mercantile 
Store SINCE the founding 0" this E.tore in 1892 at lVlain and Mohawk Streets it has has been pledged to a policy 
of Fair, Upright Dealing. Recognition on the part of the 
pubJic to the fundamental correctne3S of its policies 
ca used Hens & Kelly Co. to gww so fast that in 1922 
we had to erect a new store building. In the new building 
we are better able to serve our ever growing clientele 
whose confidence in our store policies was responsible 
for Out· rapid growth - and gro'wing greater every day. 
Greater Assortments ..... Larger Quantities ..... Wider Varieties 
Greater VahLes ..... Better Service 
Buffalo~s Fastest Growing 
Store 
JEHLE'S 
Buffalo'.'i Leading 
Food Shop 
TREAT-NANTKE CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
Pattern, Fla,'ik and Templet Lumber 
0",. Specialty 
Lumber of 
Quality 
PLANT LOCATED ON IMPROVED RIVER ROAD, HALF WAY BETWEEN BUFFALO AND NIAGARA FALLS 
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• SHEA • 
THEATRES 
Greater Buffalo's 
Greatest Entertainment! 
Now-MORE THAN EVEtt BEFORE! 
The world of enlertuin mcnt changes con-
stantly. Personalities hloom lind pale with the 
shifting tide of populal' 'lpprovul ! 
Vogues in stage and screen progr'ams vary 
with the times. S HEA THEATRES. while keep-
ing pace with puhlic tast e and in tunc with 
changing times, Btay fixed as thl.' North Star 
in their guarantee of quality! 
Today, the new development in enterta in-
ment- the Motion Picture wilh Diuloguc and 
Sound- emphasizcs our Qn~lity Plellgt~! 
M 'orethan ever bcfo/'f3 S hea l'h(!(ttrcs 
are your unfailing guid~ to tlte be,~t 
in Fnter"taiumcnt! 
SHEA'S BUFFALO 
SHEA'S HIPPODROME 
SHEA'S CENTUR Y 
and-in the cOInmltnities 
SHEA'S BAILEY 
Bailey Ave. at Gencsce St. 
SHEA'S SENECA 
Seneca St. at Cttzcnovia 
SHEA'S NORTH PARK 
Hertel Ave. at North Park 
SHEA'S KENSINGTON 
Bailey Ave. at Kensington 
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DODDS 
QUALITY 
MILK 
The best that Science, Modern 
Equipment and years of expcri-
cnce can produce. 
" Quality Tells" 
Dodds 
ALDERNEY DAIRY 
II CAP AND GOWNS FOR RENT AND SALE 
PETER PAUL & SON 
INCOIIPOIlA1'ED 
STATIONERS AND E NGRAVERS 
ANTHONY M. P,\UI. 
Sorority Dallce Programs alld S tationer:y, IT/ edllin!! 
Invitatious alld A tlll QUIlCCmcllts. CanIs and Gifls for 
All Occasioll$. Class Pins, Rings; lrll:it.aLiOll Cards 
j',."..s id.",t ",,,/ 
Genera' Ilhl'lagt!r 
Complete 
FIRST AID EQUIPMENT 
for 
Home. Factory, Sto/"(~ and Travel 
JEFFREY-FELL COMPANY 
1700 Main St. TWO STORES 318 Penrl St. 
BUFFAW. N. Y. 
sometime! 
~perl,ence " "Take food .. , fur ill~tUIL(.:t. 
1,5 the best T ho",,", wll!) 1'lIvt "nperitnced"' the 
teacher_ _ fille flavor and low prices of F lick. 
/ 
Inger food~ need no fnrt hc r te Ac hin g 
Nerlfl r~"e ~"Y m<H"(! ? 
F LI C:,ISte~ ~eEB~:~~~~~I?I'r~~ OP S 
Stf>N!1 '1'h r6lJN!f>ut Wf!stf!rn N<!w York "nd PellnsyiwJllia 
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256 DELAWAR E AVEN UE 
AboL'" CliipPclt"a SIrl'C1 
BECKER·PRENTISS 
o(f Tllcorporated------,· 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
School Supplies ... 
RIPLI' s T 129 FOURTEENTH ST, 
LiBht Lunches Served 
ICE CREAM :: CONFECTIONERY :: NOTIONS 
~ESTAFF __ 
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES 
THE CO-OPERATION OF STUDENT 
BODY AND 'FACULTY •• 
A Quarter Century 
•• EMllllliRhcd 1888 
of College Photography .......... 
Official 
PhotogrUf)her 
10 the 
1930 ELMS 
COl\l lJL lnELY equipped to rendel' 
t he highest quality craftsmanship and an 
expedited service on both personal portrai. 
ture and photography for College Annuals. 
220W. 42,,<1 St. 
~ N":WYOIIK 
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